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(R A W  CARL Me- 
DERMOn IS THE 

FIRST TO PAY
FORTALE8 BOT IS REPORTED  

K ILLED  O f ACTION

VO LUNTEERED  LAST  FA LL

Eon of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Mc
Dermott, and W as W ell Known 
E j  the People of Port&les and 
of the County.

% • _______
Portales and Roosevelt County 

has paid one life for the freedom 
of the world. Fraitk Carl Mc
Dermott, 4»on of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. M. McDermott, was reported 
killed in action somewhere in 
France, June 16.

Besides the parents, there are 
two brothers, a married sister 
living in Texas and Mrs. Craham 
Bryant, a cousin surviving.

Carl will be remembered in 
Portales as the manager of the 
skating rink a short time last 
summer ami when 4ie clerked in 
Dobb’s. He Mas of slight build, 
and one of our most popular 
young men.

Two M’eeks ago The News pub
lished a letter from Carl to his 
parents, written May 17. telling 
of his life iu the trenches.
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Sunday, June JO, the message 
came to Mrs. F. M. McDermott 
living six miles south of town 
“ Deeply regret to inform you 
that Private Frank C. McDermott 
of 2nd Engineers, is officially re 
ported killed in action June 16."

Carl had been in France since 
October 17th. His work 'was to 
give first aid to this special com
pany, who went about building 
barracks. He said in one of his 
letters that it seemed they build
ing them all over France, in a 
substantial way as if the war 
might last ten years.

Any sickness he ever mentioned 
in hiaTetters was from overeating 
and preferring rye bread' to the 
white bread he gave his white 
bread to the little French child
ren always around every Amori-1 
can ramp in Franee. *

Many times he mentioned his j 
«tniggle to learn French and that 
the dialect in the last place was 
quite different from his first 
quarters.

In the letter of Ma> 27. he 
told of a long journey b\ rail and 
foot through fields of oats, rye 
and wheat. The rye was as high 
as his head.

The last letter was written 
June y and came to his mother 
.Inly 1. He said the Engineers has 
been sent to stem a German drive 
which had advanced several kilo
meters, but that the Sammies had 
driven them hark.

He spoke of dressing wounded 
German prisoners, who thought 
the Americans to be English.

Once hr
hark, but if otherw ise. I know of 
no better place to die ill."

Most of his allowance was sent 
to his mother he keeping hut 

little for his own use. He 
M  quite satisfied with his 

inent provision for him. 
kl times he spoke of an 

rarfy wietory, in the Inst letter 
be thought that the war would 
eud this summer

He often mentioned the help- 
MEiesa of the V. M. C. A.

loss of Carl McDermott 
to hia family is our loss too. and 
omr ayuspadiy is not for them 
Tiut with them. May God comfort ; nf

V u  Staged in Clovis First 
This Week— An Arrest

A jewelry store iu Clovis was 
robbed of lAarly $1,000 worth of 
diamonds one night the first of 
this wek. The theft was not dis
covered until next morning. Sher
iff Moye and the police were put 
on the case and soon suspicion 
was directed to two young men, 
who gave their names as Jack 
Futch and Sam Fife.

The room of the boys was 
searched but nothing except the 
tray the diamonds had been iu 
was found until the rubber plate, 
on the stock of a shot gun in the 
trunk of the boys, was taken off 
and $865 worth of the missing 
diamonds were found. Only tw 
of the stones are missing.

The boys were arrested and put 
in the Curry County jail. While 
in jail they were heard framing 
up a story to tell the officers, so 
the younger one, Futch, was 
brought to Portales by Sheriff 
Moye Tuesday night. While en- 
route to Portales Futch, con 
fessed to the story using the pro 
noun, we, in telling the story. On 
arriving here he retold the’ story 
using the pronoun, I, in telling [ 
the story, and taking the blame 
of the whole affair on himself. 
He denies tlvat Fife had anything 
to do with it

In the boys room was a suitcase 
addressed to a brother of Fife m 
Oklahoma. In the hag a state 
automobile license tag for a Max 
well car belonging to a man in 
the west side of the stnfe was 
found. A Ford recently disappear 
ed in Clovis at the same time that 
Fife’s brother left. A watch is 
being maintained at the <>kla-| 
hoina town Fife s suitcase was 
addressed to in the hopes of! 
catching the elder Fife and find 
ing out what lie knows about the 
Ford.

Futch, the younger of the two. I 
w ho w as hroTighPfo Portales, says 
lie is only 17 years of age, alt ho 
lie looks older. Fife seems to he 
about 22 or 2 1 years of age. lb- 
worked in the Clovis shops for 
some time recently.
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HAVE

TO BE  HELD THE  
•URDAY IN

COURT HOUSE LAW H , PL A N

Meeting W ill be fox the Planning 
of Further Work on Part of 
Red Crow of County— Every 
One Asked to be Present.

The Red Cross of Roosevelt 
County will bold an all day meet 
on the court house lawn in Por- 
talos, Saturday,, July 20th. The 
meeting will be held in the inter
est of promoting the work of that 
organization in the county. It 
will he in the nature of an ex
perience meeting, at which the 
experiences of the various chap
ters of the county will be ex- 
changed.

A basket dinner will he served 
at noon. Every officer and mem
ber of the Red Cross in the 
county is urged to be present. 
Thr.re will probably he one or 
more speakers present. A musi- 

| cal program is also planned.
PMi NS *1

LATE WORLD NEW 8

GOING TO DORA MORE 45s NEEDED CALF CROP SHORT

Many Portales People Will Ob American* Put Huns out of Bust Texas Bankers Urge That Selling
serve Fourth There.

Manx Portales people are In 
spend the Fourth, to-day, in Dora 
where one of the largest cele-

ness with Sixes.
Ilalnl to hand fighting between 

patrol parties in\o Man s Land 
has made neeessnrv a change in

lu, I the equipment of the Americans 
I that will call for an increased out- 

of the.45 calibre automatic

hratioris in the county, is ^o 
held. The Dora celebration is 
under the charge of Dora and j I"1’
Oklahoma Red Dross ( ‘hapters.1 P>stol.
The proceeds of the day will he I T,H> Germans are said to have 
given to the Red Cross. ) •* wholesome respect tor Amen

portales last week decided not hJitters, one bullet from
to have a celel .ration, giving w»»\ aM Ann-neai^ nun n»< 
to Dora It is understood that P " f,iru-r »he enemy, out of busi- 1  according 1 
Hilda likewise decided not to "*'«'• "'hen hit hy bullets from

pistols the Hermans

•an fortv fivc invariabh

Stock Cattle Stop
An appeal to prevent the fur 

tlier marketing of stock cattle, 
because of a shortage of calves 
has been made by Herbert Hoover 
federal food administrator to the 
Panhandle Hankers' Association, 
.it Amarillo. A committee was 
appointed to confer with Mr. 
I looVer.

The waif crop in the Panhandle 
will la- 400,000 short this vear.

Senator Fall of New Mexico 
has offered an amendment tq the 
Senate military appropriation hill 
providing for funds to pay the 
death claims of relatives for per
sons killed on the AmcrieaYt side 
of the brodef in the various Mex
ican disturbances.

<leeltle<
have a counter attraction, so that 
her citizens might also celebrate 
at Dora.

Portales share of the program 
i has been arranged as follows: 
Heading of the Declaration of 
Independence Dr. I). B. Williams
Song ____________  Portales ( 'hoir
Heading of President Wilson's

ill

the figures.
p" p- p

Important Notice
residents of the state

x
T
New Mexico

Local and district boards 
this state have practically com
pleted the classification of regis

’’our Minute Sp< eeIt for Fourth
of J it I __________________________
Address _ .Judge James A. Hall
Address ____Judge <L L. Reese
Song _____________Portales Choir
Address __  ______ J. T. Wilcox

P* P. *i.

Board of Education Hold* July 
Sesgton— Consolidate Districts
The county board of education 

met the first of the week in the 
office of Superintendent Sam J.
Stinnett and besides caring for 
the usual business decided to con
solidate four districts.

Districts 75 and 57. known ns 
Bradshaw and Pleasant Hill were Obituary
consolidated, with school to be Ruslia M ay Naylor was born 
held at Bradshaw the coining August 27. 18HS and fell asleep 
year. Districts 65 and14. known jn Jesus June 22 PMS. after hnv 
as Hawkeye and Kentucky \ alley i ing been through an illness of sev 
were thrown together with the era! months. H-*r suffering was 
school to he held at Hawkeye. horn with grace and faith she 

A ruling was passed that when died in. 
a rural school of the county fell We had known Ruslia foe 12

said." I hope to come I below an average of 7 pupils a [ years. She has always l»ee:- u
day present, the school was to he i sweet patient Christian. lov.i1 to 
discontinued. This ruling will lie her church and pastor. Slo- w.is
adhered to with but very few ex- converted when nme years «-f
eeptions in the county. j age and has been a consist*-! t

The board will meet again in J Christ Min since.
August when other consolidations ► The last few months o  ̂ h •••

the smaller
use. frequentH men earrx on 

Pq Wr, P -
Reunion August 20th

Confederate \ derails of flu 
County will hold a reunion on 'In
'■oiirt house lawn in Portales, trauts under the Selective Service 
August 20th. A basket dinner law. who registered prior to the 
w ill be served it noon M he th-|fjft|, ,,f .June. PHH 
local camp was organized se »e . The members of these boards
\eais *yro. the memb..r-diip was! have worked faithfully to com 
ver\ large but due to death and ph-te this gigantic task and have, 
some of the veterans moving m each instance, made the propel 
Ho- membership is low at pre-« nC classification on the evidence 

Ml PX Msi sented by the questionaire.
Fixing ‘Fair’ Prtcw. There are. no doubt.

Fair price lists are being pre 
pared iu many communities of tin

A Belgian steamer was sunk at 
least 140 miles from the Atlantic 
coast. About three days before the 
sinking of the Belgian a British 
transport was sunk 700 miles east 
of the coast. It is thought that 
both sinkings were made by an 
enemy submarine returning to 
Germany.

It is reported that President 
Ripley of the Santa Fe, has re-

1 signed.
of Four Americans were killed by 

| Mexu •an bandits at Tampico Sat- 
of ur'Tlav.i

Tw entv persons were arrested
at Nogales. Ariz.. charged with 
a plot to foment h revolution in
M ex ieo.

The world, war on the western 
front has again settled down to 
raids and trench war fare, with 
the French, British and Ameri
cans carrying out raids iu the 
hope of getting information about 

, the enemy facing them. Another 
eases j ^r,,„t offensive by the Huns is

pre

state unit will he made in all 
soon the Food Administration 
announces. The committee con
sists of »refailers. wholesalers ami 
consumers. The papers in each 
eommuniti are asked to publish 
the prices as they are made out.

Pn Pr fcr,
A Chicago mental scientist 1ty 

the name of Sheldon Leavett is 
organizing with the idea of hel[L

w lo-re the questionaires failed to j ,.x , d w ithin a short time, 
present the true state of facts and i 
in these eases the hoards have of 
neeessitv been unable to do just
... . ' I

It now becomes the patriotic ' ptemln r 
duty of even resident of this 
state having any knowledge of 
ant unjust or improper elassi- 

to report to ('apt. R. ( ’.
S. IL, at Santa Fe. the

facts in tin 
and post

east
office

ing win the war. His scheme is to j registrant, 
kill the Kaiser hy w ishing the' throughly

his loved ones.
I T  1 *  Pet

Bear O ru i  Price Up
J. B. Priddy, who is local agent

will be considered.
W\ Pn pq  

New Sugar Rule*
Two |Mtumls of sugar to the 

|*er>eqx at one sale is the limit, 
unless the party lives in the 
country, when five is the limit

Three pounds |>er person per 
month is the limit.

Hotels shall make three pounds 
HUga,r last for ninety meals.

Twenty five pounds is the limit 
of one sale for canning

Soft dring makers and deal 
ers shall have only 50 tier cent

Vor the American Manufacturing of their supply after July 1 
<Co., of St. Louis, for hear grass 
announces that the price of bear 
ci~ass has advanced from $0 a ton 
(to $11 a ton. This price is for tin- 
dried and haled hear grass on tin- 
ears. *

P f P * DP .
A few Portales young men are 

pl»nning to build an airplane and near Delplms recently 
are now waiting on plans They set for the 8th before 
hav some of the material mu^\ Henderson at Portab-s.

When ice-cream is sold at tin- 
same stand at drinks, only 50 per 
rent will be allowed. When sold 
at a separate stand the alowanee 

l is 75 per cent.
P P P -

Thc ^preliminary of C M Hull 
(charged with the theft of a calf

J l i s t  tee

giving the name 
address of such 

that the ease may he 
investigated. Such a

beast dead. He wants 20 million rrjHirt will be treated strictly 
people to join his National Opti- i confidential. The Selective Nor 
mistical league He himself will vice law will only be successful 
he president of the league. Natu "> Gie same degree as elassitiea- 
rally . did not he get it upt. (>iu*e (ions are properly made, and it 

twice a day the 20 nullum ** with this in view of correcting 
leaguers shall press their hands. a

need“d her to brighten teeth, stamp their feet this appeal is made.By order

life was spent at the home of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tin 
sley.

She had everything done that 
loved ones ami friends could do. 
hilt God
his kingdom. Her life is a legacy 
left to her family

A Friend
P* Pf

We Are on Fat of Land
Heres the weekh ration in Her 

1i?». According to that we\nre all 
living on the fat of

For each week one person i«. 
allowed

Bread or flour, t pounds 
Butter or oleo. 2 1 2 ou’firi-s. 
Meat. 4 1 2 ounces.
Hones. 1 2 t ounces 
Potatoes 7 pounds.
Niigar. 6 minces. »
Sausage. 1 2 4 ounces 
In addition each person is a' 

lowed one eg-- a moo *V Milk w 
p rov id ed  no lv  f - r  ~,- i,dre** under 
six \ .mrs o f j-.: an I invalids

and wish dire things for the 
Bermans. Of course the Mental 
Scientist has a ritual. It is this: 
" I  call down upon the Herman! 
government disaster, catastrophe, ( 
ruin, disease, pestilence, unnihili 
at ion and the plague."

A* Pr P r  
Material Shipped 

Word has been received that 
the balance of the finishing mat 
erials for the, new' home of the 
hirst National have been shipped. 
August 1st is the earliest date 
set for the hank to move to its 
new home. /

DP P
Mrs. H F. Jones entertained 

the daughters of the Confederacy

erroneous classifications that
of

W K LINDSEY  
Governor.

1! C. Reid. 
Captain. 1". S. R.

Senator Chamberlain announc
ed that it was proposed to call 
MXMMM) men in August. 150,000 in 

150.000 in October,
150.000 iiiNovenlber and 125.000 
in December. These 875,000 men 
would exhaust Class one.

There are 1.019,155 American 
soldiers in France today. Presi
dent Wilson made this announce
ment at a Fourth of July state
ment to the American people. The 
first units left May 8. 1917. Gen
eral Pershing following in 12 
days. At the end of May 1917, 
1,718 men were overseas. In 
June 1917, 2.267 were in Europe. 
Since the German offensive waa 
launched in March 1918, over
700.000 have gone over. Today 
there are over a million of our 
hoys fighting for freedom from

[Herman treachery.
On July Fourth hy speeding 

| to the utmost and not delaying a 
! single ship over 100 ships will be 
I launched in America as a defiant 
answer to the German hordes. 
The total tonnage of these htin- 
I'red ships is over 450,000. more

Gavc Shower
Mrs. L. -I Whiteman gave « 

shower Frida' evening fur Mrs 
David Shapeott. nee Frances Ry 
tlier. A large number of friends of j than w as made in six months of 
the bride were present and she j last year, 
received many useful articles. The 
hostess served light refreshments 

p,< P- P-'>
The Humphreys wrote to sev 

eral of their friends in Portales 
last week that thrv were in

A*
Bought In*unmce Agency

W. H Braley this week pur
chased the Connally & Littlejohn 
Insurance agency. Monday he 
moved the agency to his office, 

Pueblo and going on west. They south of the post office, where he 
hail traveled 1700 miles and still ) "  ill maintain H. Mr. IValey will

Tuesday night at her home
.i chicken dinner

w ith , had New
the tires

Mexico air in three of also keep the city clerk’s office in 
the same room.
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AN AMOICAJf S O U fflt
WHOY/ENT * »
MMflJYEMY
m a c h in e  a n m j t s m  «  fraice— ~*

L ftK r . 'pm l

ftv*b for i  prisoner. After i  while be 
winked at me and I winked back, then 
the escort cane to taka the prlsoaera 
to the rear. I shook banda and wished 
him “The beat of lark and a safe Jour- 
Ibey to Blighty *  - ~

I liked that prisoner, be wa«V| flM 
fallow, had an Iron Ora as. too. T s d  
rlaad him to keep It oat ot sight, or 
•ome Tommy would be sending It home 
to kla girl In Blighty as a aoarenlr.

One dark and rainy night while on 
guard wa were looking osar the top 
from the Ore step of our front-line 
trench, when we beard a noise Imme
diately In front of our barbed wire. 
The aeotry next to me challenged.

“Chafe With Frttx." 
r* swimming in money, from 

the receipts at oar theatrical venture, 
and had forgotten all about the war. 
tphan an order came through that our 
brigade woald again taka aver their 
aactor of the line.

The day that these orders were la-.
Mad, our captain assembled the com
pany and asked for volunteers to go to 
the Machine Osn school at St. Omar, 
f  volunteered and waa accepted.

Sixteen men from our brigade left 
tar the course In machine gunnery..
This course lasted two weeks and we 
rejoined our unit and were assigned to 
the brigade machine gun company. It. 
almost broke ray heart to 
company mates.

The gun we used was the Vickers.
Tight .303, water cooled.

I was still a member of the Suicide 
club, having Jumped from the frying 
pan Into the fire. I was assigned to 
section 1, gun Mo. 2, and the first time 
“*in” took position In the front-line 
trench.

During the day our gun would be 
dismounted on the fire atep ready for 
Instant use. We shared a dugout with; 
the Lewla gunners. At “stand to” we. 
would mhunt our gun on the parapet Sheila and In their light could see two 
pnd go on watch beside It until “stand- dark forms lying on the ground dose 
down" In the morning. Then the gun *“ ~
would he dismounted and again placed 
In readiness on the fire step.

We did eight days In the front line, 
trench without anything unusual hap
pening outside of the ordinary trench

“ Halt, who comes there?”  and brought
his rifle to the aim. His challenge was |be_wa,,n't * oln*  W,U> D8- 
answered In German. A captain In the 

leave my next traverse climbed upon the sand
bagged parapet to Investigate— a brave 
but foolhardy deed—“Crack” went a 
ballet and he tumbled bock into the 
trench with a hole through his stomach, 
and died a few minutes later. A lance 
corporal In the next'platoon was so en
raged at the captain's death that he 
chucked a Mills bomb In the direction 
of the noise with the shouted warning, 
to us: “ Duck your nappers, my lucky' 
lada.” A sharp dynamite report, a flare 
In front of ua. and then silence.

We Immediately sent up two star

I  kata to tell you how 1 woo kkklod 
by the hoys when 1 got bock, hut It woo 
good and plenty.

arriving’ their port of the lino at seven o’clock. 
' night after 1 

x leave.
At 8 ̂ 0  the fodowtag 

wares went ever and captured the firs* 
and second German trencheo. Tbo 
machine gunners went over with tbs 
fourth wave to consolidate the cap
tured line or “dig In.” as Tommy calls 
It

Crossing No Man’s Land without 
clicking any casualties, we came to 
the German trench and mounted our 
guns on the parados of same

I never saw such a mem In my life 
—bunches of twisted barbed wire lying 
about, shell holeh everywhere, trench 
all bashed in. parapets gone, sad dead 
bodies, why,, that ditch was full of 
them, theirs and ours. It was a regu
lar morgue. Boose were mangled box* 
rlbly from our shell lire, while others 
were wholly or partly burled In the 
mod. the result of shell explosion* cav
ing In the walls of the trench. One 
dead German was lying on his back, 
with a rifle sticking straight up In the 
•Ir, the bayonet of which was burled 
to the hilt In hla chest. Across bis feet 
lay a dead English soldier with a bul
let bole In his forehead. This Tommy 
must have been killed Just as he ran 
his bayonet through the German.

Rifles and equipment were scattered 
about, and occasionally a steel helmet 
could be seen sticking out of the mud, 

At one point. Just In the entrance to 
The quartermaster sergeaflt Issued a communication trench, was a stretch- 

os two days' rations. In a little whlteij er. On this stretcher a German was

twenty- 
i to dean up. I had

galfonn when the orderly sergeant In
formed me that my name was In orders 
to leava. and that 1 warn to report to
the orderly room in the morning for or* 
lent, transportation and rations 

i  nearly had n At. hustled about 
packing up. filling my pack with sou-, 
fen Ira such as shell heads, dud bombs, 
•ose caps, shrapnel bolls. and a Prus- 
daa guardsman’s betaset. In tort, be
fore I turned la that night, I had every
thing ready to report at the elderly 
foom at nine the next mrralag 

I was the envy of the whole section, 
•wanking around, telling at the good' 
lime I was going to have, the places I 
woald visit, and the real, old fcagllah 

I Intended to gaxxle. Sort of 
rubbed It Into them, because they a ll. 
•o It. and now that It was my turn, I 
took pains to get my own back. .

At nine I reported to the captain, re
ceiving ray travel order, and pass. He 
asked me bow much money I wanted, 
to draw. 1 glibly answered, “Three 
hundred francs, sir;” he Just as glibly 
handed me one hundred.

Reporting at brigade headquarters, 
with my pack weighing a ton. I waited, 
with forty others, for the adjutant to, 
Inspect ua After an blur’s wait, he 
came out; must have been sore because

^  7^“
aw M
slon. la passing a batcher shop you 
are not shocked by seeing a dead ter

ra a kook. Well, in' 
Prance, a dead body Is looked upon, 
from the am e angle.

But, nevertheless, when our six days 
were up. we were tickled to death to- 
be relieved. J

Our machine gun company lost 
seventeen killed and thirty-one wound-t 
ed In that little local affair ot 
“straightening the line,” while the 
other companies clicked It worse thanf 
we did.

After the attack we went Into re
serve billets for six days, and on thb 
seventh once again we were In rest bil
lot*

CHAPTER XXII.

Pwoishmsnts and MachlnwGun Stunts 
Soon after my arrival In France; to) 

fact, from my enlistment, I had found« 
that In the British army discipline Is' 
very strict. One has to be very care
ful In order to stay on the narrow path, 
of government virtue.

There are about seven million ways 
of breaking the king’s regulations; to 
keep one you have to break another.

The worst punishment Is death by s, 
firing squad, or “up against tbe wall,” 
as Tommy calls It.

This Is for desertion, cowardice, mu
tiny, giving Information to tbe enemy,

•Continued on paa* 7)

a. * [ A n n a * ]

JO E BEASLEY, A fsat
Portalei, - - -

GEORGE L. REESE 
Attorney at Law

Practice in all courts. Office up i 
Reese Building.

DR. JAMES F. GARMANY  
Physician and Surgeon

Main office and residence at the i f  /  
Ranch, two and one-half miles north
west of Benson, New Mexico. Addreea 
either Portales or Benson.

i n  l i t

FORBES
Auctioneer

C I o t m

DR. J. S. PEARCE 
Physician and] Surgeon

Office at Pearce’s Pharmacy.
Office phone 34. Residence phone 28. 

Portales, New Mexico

to our wire. A sergeant and four 
stretcher-bearers went out In frost and 
soon returned, carrying two limp 
bodies. Down In the dugout. In the 
flickering light o f three candles, wo 
saw that they were two German offl-

xoatlne. On the night that we were to rer*- one B (-*P**ln and the other nn 
'•carry out,” a bombing raid against the “ »nt«roffialer." a rank one grade higher 
German lines was pulled off. This raid- I
Ing party consisted of slfty company 
jnen. sixteen bombers, and four Lewis 
machine guns with their crew-s.

The raid took the Roche* by surprise 
•nd was a complete success, the (>arty 
bringing back twenty-one prisoners.

The Germans must have been awful
ly sore, because they turned loose a 
barrage of shrapnel, with a few “ Min 
ales” and “ whlxs hangs” Intermixed. 
'The shells were dropping Into our front 
line like hailstones.

To V<*t even, we conld have left the 
(prisoners In the Are trench. In charge 
o f the men on guard and let them click, 
Frltx’s strafelng but Tommy does not I 
treat prisoners that way.

Five o f them were brought Into my 
dugout and turned over to me so that ( 
they would be safe from tbe German

In tbe candlelight, they looked very 
much shaken, nerves gone and chalky 
faces, with tbe exception o f one, a 
grent big fellow. He looked very much 
at ease. I liked him from the start.

I got out the rum Jar and gave each 
ta nip and passed around some fsgs. 
tbe old reliable Woodbines. The other 
prisoners looked their gratitude, hut 
tbe big fellow said In English. “Thank 
you. sir. the rum Is excellent and I ap
preciate It, also your kindness.”

Re told me his name was Carl 
‘Schmidt, o f the Sixty-sixth Bavarian 
Light Infantry; that he had lived six 
-years In New York (knew the city bet- 
'ter than I did), had been to Coney 
island and many of our ball games. He 
-was a regular fan. I couldn't make him 
(believe that Hans Wagner wasn't the 
best ball player In the world.

From New York he had gone to Lon
don. where he worked as n waiter In 
the Hotel Russell. Just before the war 
be went home to Germany to see his 
parents, the war came and he was eoti- 
■acrlpted.

He told me he was very sorry to 
hear that I.ondon was In ruins from 
the Zeppelin raids. I eould not con
vince him otherwise, for hadn't he seen 
moving pictures In one of the German 
Cities of St. Paul’s cathedral In ruins.

I changed the subject because ho 
was so stubborn In his belief. It wav 
tny Intention to try and pump him foi; 
information ns to the methods of the 
German snipers, who hail been mus
ing us trouble In the Inst few days.

I broached the subject and he shut 
np like a dam. After a few minutes 
lie very Innocently said:

“ German snipers get paid rewards 
for killing the English.”

I eagerly asked, “ What urc they?”
He answered:
“ For killing or wounding ns English 

private, the sniper gets one mark. For j 
Killing or Wounding an English officer 
he gets five marks, hut If he kills a Red , 
fJap or English general, the sniper gets 
twenty-on^ days tied to the wheel o f a 
limber as punishment for his careless-

Then he paused, waiting for roe to 
Mte. I suppose.

I hit all right and asked him why the 
was punished for killing an 

I«h general. With a sM le he re-

, If *11
•rals were killed, that# would be no 
M e  left to make ooftly Mistakes.”
- J "hut hint up, he' waa getting too

■*. ■

than a sergeant general, but below the 
grade of lieutenant.

The captain's face had been almost 
completely torn away by the bomb's* 
explosion. The tinterog^ler was alive, 
breathing with difficulty. In a few min
utes he opened his eyes and blinked In 
the glare of the candles.

The pair had evidently been drink
ing heavily, for the alcohol fume* were 
Sickening and completely pervaded the 
dugout I turned nwny In disgust, 
hating to see a man crv**>rthe Great Di
vide full of boose. /

One of our officers could speak Oer- ] 
man and he questioned the dying pian.

In a faint vnlcei Interrupted by fre
quent hlccougha, the unterofflsler told 
hla story.

There had been a drinking bout | 
among the officers tn one of the Ger
man dugout*. tbe main beverage being 

, champagne. With a drunken leer he 
Informed us that champagne was plen
tiful on their side and that It did not 
cost them anything either About seven 
that night the conversation had turned 
to the “ contemptible” English, and the 
captain had made a wager that he 
would hang his cap on the English 
barbed wire to show his contempt for 
the English sentries. The wager was 
accepted. At eight o’clock the captnin 
and he had crept out Into No Man's 
Land to carry out this wager.

They had gotten alxuit halfway 
across when the drink took effect and 
the captain fell asleep. After about 
two hours of vain attempts the unter- 
offlxier had at last succeeded In wak
ing tbe captain reminded hint of hls 
bet. and warned him that he would be 
♦ he laughing stock of the officers' mess 
If he did not accomplish hls object, hut 
the enptaln was trembling all over and 
Insisted on returning to the German 
lines. In the darkness they lost their 
hearings and crawled toward the Eng
lish trenches. They reached the barbed 
wire nnd were suddenly challenged hy j 
our sentry. Being too drunk to renllxe 
that the challenge was In English, the 
captnin refused to crawl back. Finally 
the unteroffizler convinced hls superior 
that they were In front of the English 
wire. Realizing this too late, the cap
tain drew hls revolver and with a mut
tered curse fired blindly toward ona 
trench. His bullet no doubt killed our 
captnin.

Then the bomb came over nnd thero 
lie was, dying—Und a good Job ton. we 
thought. The captnin dead? Well, his 
men wouldn’t weep at the news.

Without giving ns any further Infor
mation the unteroffizler died.

We searched the bodies for Identifi
cation disks hut they had left every
thing behind before starting on their 

I 'foolhardy errand.
Next afternoon we burled them In 

j our little cemetery apart from the 
graves of the Tommies. If you ever 
go Into that cemetery you will see two 
little wooden crosses In the corner of 
the cemetery set away from the rest

They rend:
Captnin 

German Artny 
Died — 11)18 r  

Unknown 
It. I. I*.

ntrivan ration bag. which we tied to 
jur belt*.

Then two motor lorries came along 
ind we piled In. laughing. Joking, and 
tn the beat o f spirits. We even loved 
the Germans, we were feeling so happy. 
Dur Journey to seven days’ bliss In 
Blighty had commenced.

The ride In the lorry lasted about 
two hours; by this time we were cov
ered with flue, white dust from the 
road, but didn’t mind, even If we were 
learly choking.

At the railroad station at F-----  we
reported to an officer, who had a white 
band around hls arm, which read “ K. 
T. O.”  (Royal Transportation Officer). 
To us this officer was Santa Claus.

The sergeant In charge showed him 
our orders; he glanced through them 
and said: “ Make yourselves comfort
able on the platform and don’t leave; 
the train Is liable to be along In five 
minutes— or five hours.”

It came In five hours, a string of 
eleven match boxes on btg, high 
wheels, drawn hy a dinky little engine 
with the “ con.” These match boxes 
were rattle cars, on the sides o f which 
was painted the old familiar sign, 
"Hotnmes 40, Chevaux 8.”

The It. T. O. stuck us all Into one 
car. We didn't care; it wa* aa good 
us a I ’ulltniin to us.

Two days we spent bn that train, 
humping, stopping. Jerking ahead, and 
sometimes sliding hack. At three sta
tions we stopped long enough to make 
Some tea, but were unable to wush, so 
when w? arrived at B—■— . where we 
were to embark for Blighty, we were 
as Mack as Turcos and. with our un- 
shuven faces, we looked like a lot of 
tramps. Though tired out. we were 
happy.

We had (tacked up, preparatory to 
detraining, when a R. T. O. held op hls 
hand for us to stop where we were 
nnd came over. This Is what he said:

Dead Bodies Everywhere.

“Roys, I'm sorry, hut orders have Jjst 
been received cancelling all leave. If 
you had been three hours earlier you 
would have gotten nwny. Just stay In | 
that train, as It Is going back. Rations 
will be issued to y it] for your return 
Journey to your respective stations. 
Beastly rotten. I know.' Then lie left.

A dead silence resulted. Then men 
started to curse, threw their rifles on 
tlie floor o f the car; others said noth
ing, seemed to be sttipelied, while some 
had the tears running down their 
cheeks. It was a hitter disappointment 
to nil.

How we blinded at the engineer of 
that train; it was all his fault (so we

lying with a white bandage around hla 
1 knee, near to him lay one of the 
stretcher-bearer*, the red cross on hls 
arm covered with mud and hls helmet 
filled with blood and brains. Close by, 
sitting up against the wall of the 
trench, with head resting on hls cheat, 
was the other stretcher-bearer. He 
seemed to be alive, the posture waa *o 
natural and easy; but when I got 
closer I could see a Urge. Jagged hole 
In hls temple. Tbe three must have 
been killed by the same shell-burst.

Tbe dugouts were all smashed Id and 
knocked about, big square-cut timber* 
splintered Into bits, wall* caved In and 
entrances choked.

Tommy, after taking a trench, learns 
to hi* sorrow that the hardest part of 
tbe work Is to bold It.

In our case this proved to be so.
The German artillery and machine 

guns had us taped (ranged) for fa ir; 
It wa* worth your life to expose your- 
self an instant.

Don't think for a minute that tbe 
Germans were the only sufferers; we 
were clicking ca*ualtles so fust that 
you needed an inkling machine to keep 
track of them.

Did you ever see one of tbe steam 
shovels at work ou the I ’anama ^aoal? 
Well, It would look like a hen scratch
ing alongside of a Tommy “digging In” 
while under Are. You couldn't see day
light through tbe cloud* of dirt from 
his shovel.

A fter losing three out of six men of 
♦ our crew we managed to set np onr 

machine gun. one of the legs of the 
tripod was resting on the chest of a 
half-burled body. When the gen wn* 
firing, it gave tbe Impreasiost that the 
body was breathing This was caused 
by the excessive vibration.

Three or four feet down the trench, 
about three feet from the ground, n 
foot was protruding from the earth. 
We knew It wus a Gennnn hy the black 
leather hoot. One of our crew used 
that foot to hung extra bandoliers of 
ammunition on. This man always was 
a handy fellow ; made use of little 
points that tbe ordinary person would 
overlook.

The Germans made three counter
attacks. which we repulsed, hut not
without heavy loss on our side. They 
also suffered severely from our shell 
and machine-gun fire. The ground was 
spotted with their dead and dying.

The next day things were somewhat 
quieter, hot not quiet enough to bury 
the dead.

We lived, ate nnd slept In thnt trench 
with the unfunded dead for six days 
It was awful to watch their fuees be- 
come swollen nnd discolored. Towards 
the last the stench was fierce.

What got on my nerves the most was 
thnt foot sticking out of the dirt. It 
seemed to me, at night, in the moon
light, to be trying, to twist around. 
Several times this impression was so 
strong thnt I went to It and grasped it 
In both hands, to see If I could feel a 
movement.

I I told this to the man who had used 
It for a ha track Just before I lay down
for a little mip. as things were quiet, 
and I needed n rest pretty badly. 

i When I woke up the foot was gone. 
He had cut It off with onr chnln saw 

spare (tarts' box. and had 
plastered the stump over with mud.
*During the next two or three days, 

before we were relieved. I missed thnt 
foot dreadfully; seemed as If 1 had 
suddenly lost a chum.

I think the worst thing of nil was to 
watch tbe rats, at night, and some
times in the day. run over and play 
about among the dead.

Near our gun. right across the para
pet. could be seen the hotly of a Ger
man lieutenant, the bead nnd arms of 
which were hanging into our trench. 
The man w ho had cut off the foot used

Notice of Suit
IN  TH E  D ISTRICT CO URT OF 

C O U N TY N E W  MEXICO

Jam** C Smith. Plaintiff,
v*.

8. A. M cKelvsy. also kan wn •• 8. A.
McKelvy. Mattie M cKelvey. also 
known aa Mattie M rKelvy. ai»o known 
a* Mr* Mattie M cKsIvy^C  F. Hati*. 
the unknown heir* o f sny defeased 
person and the unknown claimant* of 
interests in the premises adverse to 
the plaintiff. Defendant*

The defendants. 8. A  McKelvey, also known a* 
8 A. M cKelvy. Mattie M cKelvey. also known as 
Mattie M cKelvy. also known as Mr*. Mattie Mr
Kelvy. C. F. Ratio, the unknown heir* of any de
ceased person and the unknown claimant* o f in
terests in the premises adverse to the plaintiff, in 
the above suit.

You will taks notice that a suit ha* been hied 
against you in the District Court o f the Fifth  Ju
dicial District in and far Roosevelt County. New 
Mexico, in which James C. Smith is plaintiff and 
8. A. McKelvey. also known no 8. A. McKelvy. 
Mattie M cKelvey. also knows aa Mattie McKelvy. 
also known ns Mrs. Mnttie M cKelvy. C. F. Betts, 
the unknown heir* o f any deceased person and ths 
unknown claimant* o f interest in the premises 
ndveres to the plaintiff, are defendants and num
bered 1W7 on the docket o f so id court.

You are further notified that the general ob
jects o f said suit ore aa follow*, to procure on or
der of the court cancelling annulling and dissolv
ing a certain dead dated June 12th. 191&. from 
Junes C Smith, the plaintiff herein, conveying 
the south-east quarter of section IS. in township 
three north of range thirty «a »t. N. M. P M In 
Roosevelt County. New Mexico, to 8 A. M rKelvy 
and Mrs Mattie M rKelvy. defendant* herein 
which said dead i* recorded in book H of deed* 
pnge2SM. of tbe record* o f Roosevelt County. New 
Mexico, and to procure a further order of the 
court cancelling annulling and dissolving the deed 
dated August 12th. 191k. from 8 A M cKelvy and 
w ife  Mattie M rKelvy conveying said land to C. P. 
Bet IS which said deed is recorded in . bonk H of 
deeds page 3*2 o f the records o f RoossVsIt County. 
New  M* iico  and to procure *  further order find
ing that S. A  M rKelvy and 8 A  McKelvey are 
on* and the same identical person, and that Mat- 
tie M cKelvey and Mattie M cKelvy and Mrs 
Mattie M cKelvy are ona and the same identical 
person, and to procure s further order of the 
court establishing plaintiff's estate in and to said 
real property against the adverse claims of de
fendants. and forever estopping and barring de 
fendanta from having or rlaiming any rtgh>. in
terest ac title t* said premise* adverse to plaintiff 
and forever quieting and setting at rest plaintiff's 
title to said premie**

You are further notified that i f  you foil to ap
pear or plead in the cause on or before the 12th 
day of August. 1911 judgment trill be rendered 
against you in said cause by default and the plain
tiff will apply to the court for the relief sought in 
the complaint herein

W A Havener is attorney for plaintiff and his

Es l  office and business address is Clovis. New 
axico.
In witness wherpof. I have hereunto set my 

hand and affixed the seal o f said court this llth  
day of Jane. IMS
1*0*1.) A rm  A. H o s u to s  County Clerk.

ROO SEVELT DR. N. F. WOLLARD
Physician and Surgeon

Office at Neer’p Drug Store. Residence 
Phone 169, office 67, 2 ring*, 

un Portales, - - New Mexico

COMPTON & COMPTON 
Attorney at Law

Practice in all court*. Office over Hum
phrey A Sledge Hardware. Portales. 
New Mexico. .

TATE & RAMEY  
Auctioneers

Reference: Any bank, butinesa man 
or county officer in Clovia. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.
CLOVIS. - NEW MEXICO
______-__________________________•

DR. L. R. HOUGH 

Dentist
Office hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. tn. Office in 
Keeee building over Dobbe' Confection

ery. Portalee, New Mexico

DR. D. B. W ILLIAMS
j

Office up stairs Rees* Building

Po rtales , N ew Mexico

Babbit metal at the News office

RINTIN

ED. J. NEER
Funeral Director 
..and Embalmer..

Complete line of 
Kobe* and Suita.

PHONES:
Parlor* and Salesroom *  67-2
Ed. J Neer, residence.........67-8

Don’t Neglect Your 
Eyes; Protect Them
GetGoaranteed Perfect Glastes
that will fit you —and relieve the 
strain. I guarantee to furnish 
vou good glasses and fit them 
by perfect test. Don't delay — 
it ’ s dangerous

DR. W. J. SMITH 
Elida, - - New Mexico

J .  L . G IL L IA M

A L L  K I N D S  
D R A Y  W O R K

Phone 140 or 13

24x36 carbon paper for fancy 
work 15c at News

TEDDY BEER
“ Hits the Spot”

Ice Cold-Other Bottled Soft Drinks. 
.. LIGHT LUNCHES..

W. L. ADAMS

MY NEW TRUCK
has arrived and I am again
in position to do your haul
ing on short notice and at a 
reasonable price. Y o u r  
patronage will be appre
ciated.

- W. T. ELROD

reasoned) ; why hadn't he speeded up a ____ _ _____ __.... ........ ...........
little or l»een <>n time, then we would nn{j ,.nrrv on a one-sided eonver-
have gotten of? N-fere the order nr- j gntion with this officer, used to argue 
rived? Now It wtfs no Itllghty for us. j an<| fx*int out why Germany wns In the 

Thnt return journey was misery to 
us; I just ran t describe it.

When we got back to rest billets, wa

Unterofllxler 
German Afmjr 
Died —  1018 

Unknown 
. SL L P .

/

wrong. During all of this monologue 
I never bcurd fiiin sny anything eut of 
the way—anything that would have 

found that our brigade was in the ; hurt the officer’s feelings had he been 
trenches (another agreeable surprise) alive. He was square all right ; 
and thnt an nttnek \\>t« contemplated, j fffonldn’t even take advantage o f a 

Severn * on ot the fm'ty-uiu «U1 ue\ef, deoil man in an argument, 
get another chance to go on leave} i To civilians tills must seem drend- 
liiey were killed in the utUck. Just ful, but out here one get«  so used to

Carter-Robinson 
Abstract Company

INCORPORATED
We have’ complete indexes tn 
all real estate in Roosevelt and 
Curry counties. A bstracts  
made promptly. Office, up- 
stairain Reese building, tele- |L 
phone 63.

T T pay
you to get

our prices be-
fore you order
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Why We Fight
No. ft

Because German Last « i  Conquest 
Mensoes in Many Ways Our 

Very National F

:. —  yr
■h****:*

»**►»» r «  W —ter* N#w»ttp#r

•1— Battleship !n Vladivostok harbor from which the Japanese had Just landed a force o f marines. 2— 
Arrival, at the front In France of a train with heavy American guns. 3— Italian soldiers on a road on the side 

, of a mouutuln precipice where severe fighting has been going on.
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THE TWIN WHEEL

NEWS REVIEW OF 
THE PAST WEEK

Austria’s Great Offensive in 
North Italy Proves to Be j 

an Utter Failure.

STOPPED WITH HUGE LOSSES

Revolt Spreading Fast in the Dual. 
Kingdom— Powerful German At

tack on Reima Completely 
Repulaed— Draft Age Llm- 
„r lt to Be Extended.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Austria's record of never pinning 

when she goes Into Irnttle unaided by, 
the Germans was magnificently mix 
talned last week. Starting the long 
heralded offensive with nearly all the, 
.forcea at hi* commaud. Field Marshal' | 
too Borevlc made a des|»erate effort 
to force his way across the I’ lave and 
down Into the Venetlnn plains, with 
‘Treviso, Hassano and then Veroua as 
Tit* objectives. His men were given 
postcard maps with the route and 
schedule marked, and were urged to 
do their utmost In order that they 
might get the plentiful food In the 
“ promised land.”  Approximately a 
million Austrian soldiers assailed the 
Italian lines from Aslago to' the Adrl-( 
attc. hut King Victor Kmmanuel’s, 
■splendid army w as everyw here ready j 
to meet them. At the western o r ( 
mountain end the enemy made no, 
progress at all, being mowed down, 
1n masses that fairly blocked the road-, 
wavs and passes. All sttaekx on the 
Aslago plateau, which Is of grent Ini-j 
portance because of Its easy np-. 
prosches from the Austrian slde.j 
Jwcro beaten off hy the British under) 
Lord Cavan, and the enemy's attemptal 
on Monte Grappa were no more auc-i 
ceasful. It was between these points, 
alown the Brenta and Frcnr.ela val
leys, that the Austrians h«|>eil to push 
the west j>olnt of a plneer's move 
jPient that should flank Treviso and 
the entire line to the roast

The high land at Montello was the, 
acene of most sanguinary fighting and 
the enemy made some headway there 
for a day or two. but gained little save 
«  shocking casualty list Further! 
east, at various points, the Austrian* 
•were able to force crossings of the 
Plave hy means of bridges construct
ed under cover of gas ami smoka 
hhelllng, hut after getting across the 
Jroops found themselves In traps 
from which they could not escape 
with their llvea, for the batteries of 
the allies on the higher ground had 
♦hem at their mercy. Only near the 
extreme eastern end of the line, be
tween the Zen son loop nnd the Adrla- 
atlr, did Borevlc'* forces achieve any-i 
thing that resembled success. There 
they poshed far enough south of the 
Have to reach the Foasaltn canal, 
and Vienna claimed this was crossed. 
Jlere the enemy was shout ten miles 
from Vdhloe, but the reals!ance of the 
Italians was so determined that nol 
anxiety was felt for that city’s safety, 
before the week closed the enemy In 
that region had been driven hack. 
Most n* the pontoon bridges were 
■wept away by the swollen I*1*ve.

Jph a word, the great Anstrlan often , I 
■Ire. up to the close o f the week, was. 
an absolute failure and was admitted 
to be such hy captured officers and 
by some of the Vienna aewspapers.

• The Italian army, never In better 
condition than now, fought with the 
■trnosf gatlnntry and spirit, ami was 
ably aided hy the British nnd French 
contingents. Mention must tie made.

VAno, of the Americans, for an exca- 
drllle of American aviators, trained In 
Italy. went to the front and gave 
notable help In driving the Auxf rll n 
aviator* from the air

Itpfpat In Italy may mean absolute 
disaster to the Austro-Hungarian em
pire for It* heterogeneous peoples nl- | 
ready are beginning to reliel against 
the rule that tins brought them to the 
verge of starvation, has claimed the 
lives of hundred* of thousands of 
thPtr men. nnd tins given Them mdli ; 
Big but false promises of victory. In

many pnrts or “fit# empire me ffls- 
tresaed people are rising against the 
autlyultles, and In Vienna Itself on 
•Wednesday a great and hungry mob. 
looted shops, stoned the residence of 
'the premier and even attacked the 
Hofburg palace, In protest against the 
'reduction of the bread ration. The 
ffood controller Is helpless, admitting 
that the empire'* wheat I* exhausted, 
and that the grain supplies from Ron- 
Imania are small and of Inferior qual
ity. In Lemburg, Budapest and 

j Prague also there were serious food 
riots, and all through the empire 
signs were plentiful that the people 
were ready to revolt If they were 

j not given a speedy pence and bread.
It would appear that the time Is 

about ripe for the long predicted up
rising of the oppressed nationalities 

| of Austro Hungary—the Bohemian*, 
the southern Slavs aiul the Poles. The 
Germans expect nnd fear this event, 
and of course .would step in to sup
press It hy force of srms. But even 
If H were not wholly successful It 
would create a diversion In the midst 
of "Mlttel Ktiropn" that would do 
much to hasten the final victory of 
the allied nations over Germany.

Only one operation of moment took 
pluee on the western front last week. 
This w h s  n powerful assault on the 
allied troops guarding Helms, deliv
ered hy the artny of the crown prince. 
About 40.000 Germans took part In 
the attack, which was preceded hy a 
terrific bombardment. The enemy 
charged front the village of Vrlgny, 
southw-est of K^|ms. and all around 
the loop to !.n Pompelle. the fortified 
atrongholck on the east. The struggle 
was violent In the extreme, hut the 
Germans were everywhere repulsed 
with very heavy losses. Only In the 
Stlleprv wood southeast of the city 
did the enemy gain a foothold, and 
.prompt counter-attacks hy the French 
threw him hack from that to his old 
positions. A great many German 
prisoners were taken. They said they 
had been ordered to take Helms at 
any cost. The fart that the attack 
was not renewed hy the crown prince 
was taken to Indicate the exhaustion 
of Ills troops.

Military expert* In France believe 
another battle will be begun soon by 
the Germans, possibly on the road to

Vulnls. or between Montdldler and 
l'bateau Thierry across the Oise and 
Alsne to the Marne. If they select 
the latter sector the Americans will 
again be In the thick of the fighting 

.Those boys did not have a great deal 
to do last week, though they carried 
out some succeaaful raids and re
pulsed every one made against their 
lines. From the south side of the 
Marne they aent several patrols across 
the river In boats. In each Instance 
killing numbers of the enemy end 
bringing hack prisoners Moreover, 
not s single German patrol tins ever 
been permitted to cross the Marne to 
the American side

The war department In Washington 
was strongly urged last week to send 
a forre o f Americans to Italy, not 
only to help In the fighting hut espe
cially to demonatrnte to the Italian 
armies thnt America Is ready to aid 
their country to the limit, thus coun
teracting the extensive anti American 
propaganda carried on of late In Italy. 
The diplomatic representatives of 
Italy here thought It would he a wise 
move, and Secretary Raker Intimated 
Thursday that American soldiers would 
soon he fighting on the Have front.

Appeals for an allied army In Si
beria are growing louder dally, and 
conditions In what once was Russia 
nre becoming atendlly more favorable 
for such action. The bolshevik poser 
Is waning, though the Leninites still 
control the arms nnd supplies In most 
of the centers of population. In west
ern Siberia the <‘zecho Slovaks have 
Joined forces with the counter revolu
tionists; Toinesk nnd other towns have 
been occupied and u government set 
tip. At Kiev a great revolt has bro
ken out; 40.000 armed anil organized 
peasants are participating and the 
movement has spread to the Poltava 
and Tchemlgov districts. • There Is 
much street fighting, and the revolu
tionists have destroyed artillery 
stores.

Itoctor Masaryk. the Bohemian lead 
or. conferred with President Wilson 
concerning the plan* for getting out 
>t Klheiln the .V),t>00 t'xecho Slovak!

iwno 'vci.xn to join me Hlliea. "Mdir 01 
i them are. armed and organized. W® 
[may yet have the chance to see these 
i sturdy fighters, formerly our foea by 
j compulsion, passing In triumph
(through the United States on thelrt
• way to Join the other armies o f fre#- 
Mlom.
1 The senate committee on military
• affuirs adopted an ujnendment -to the 
'army appropriation hill authorizing the
president to raise a volunteer legion 

!of Slavic residents of the United 
States for service in “any field of ac- 

jtlon.” Mr. Wilson appro veil the
amendment.

Word was received thnt the Turk* 
on June 14 occupied uiul looted 
Tabriz, the second city of Persia, took 
,possession of the American and Brit
ish consulates there over the protests 
of the Spanish consul who was In 
charge of them, and sacked the Amer
ican hospital, over which the Spanish 
flag was living. If the report Is veri
fied, Turkey has committed an act of 
war against the United states, and a 
declaration of war hy this country 
agulnst the Porte may he the result. 
Many senators and representative* 
have favored such action for a long 
time nnd their position Is strengthened 
hy the recent occurrence. The forma^ 
.Inclusion of Bulgaria also among uur 
enemies probably would follow lmme- 
tdiately. Thus would come to an end 
the incongruous stute of nffulrs which 
has permitted the Turkish and Bul
garian diplomats to remain In thla 
■country free to gather such Informa
tion as they could and transmit It to 
tliclr allies nnd our enemies The 
well Informed have given up the hop® 
thnt Turkey might he induced to with
draw from the war. since she haa 
been given part of the Spoil* of Hu*-

The submarine* operating In the 
west Atlantic have sunk several more 
neutral vessel*, but there Is reason to 
believe that on® or two of them have 
been destroyed In encounters with 
;irnted steamers. A Venezuelan Jour
nalist who wa* driven from tunica* 
adjults there are German U boat 
bases in Venezuela. The raids off the 
American coast are declared by 
American naval headquarter* In F.ng- 
land to mean that the submarine cam
paign Is a failure, the enemy's only 
chance of employing the limited num
ber of his U boat* successfully being 
to concentrate their operations on 
the final point* of allied trade. It 

w as stated that today sufficient ton
nage is available to meet allied de
mands and It I* constantly growing 
larger.

The British make the welcome an
nouncement that 21 German dexfrny- 

ler* and a large number of submarine* 
amt other ersft are penned up In this 

•Bruges canal lock* as a result of th® 
recent blocking operations at Zee- 

; brugge. These vessels are rtmMant- 
tly subjected to bombing by tbe naval 
aviators.

The department of Justice uncov
ered last week a gigantic conspiracy 
between manufacturers and contrac
tors' agents to solicit government war 
orders under agreement* to pay com
missions Illegally to the agents Hun
dreds of offices throughout the coun
try w-ere raided and papers seised. 
The department aald the commission 
agent* would he proaecuted. and that 
all routract* made by them or with 
their aid wer® subject to annulment 
hy the government.

So Insistent la becoming the demand 
for a more complete mobilisation of 
America's man power that extension 
of the draft age limit* probably will 
not be (Mtstixined until the winter sex 
ston of congress. Provost Marshal 
General t ’rowder urge* that the law 
be amended Immediately to tnke In 
all between the age* of eighteen ant) 
forty-live years, and Secretary of War 
Bnlver says lye will recommend such 
mii amendment If submitted hv tbe 
senate or house General Crowder 
told the military affairs committee* 
that the legislation Is needed a! once 
If we Intend to do anything this year 
He not only want* more fighting 
men, but also he desires to extend the 
“ work or fight” order so that there 
will he virtual conscription of labor 
for war industries. Ills plans would 
assure the reglslrstlori of four or five 
mltthm men qualified for military 
a< rvtc®.

By CGARKNCJ6 L. tttMCJCD 
■•cretary of the W.ar CtmnllUe of th®

# t'nion Laagu® L'luh of Chicago

Any one of the rewaons wuy w « &r® 
lit war with G*nrui*y. naenthMed Ut 
previous article* of this aerie*. ww«fd 
be Mitflcieut JuxtHfcmttu* for this mo
tion taking up anas. Only extreme 
patience, coupled, wfle®. with couaplete 
failure to recognise the aerlousumma o f 
the Gernuu* uaxruare to Ainerhn* and 
the world, kwpt the United Skates out 
o f the war fur hearty three years be
fore It finally decided to Join In. Is 
fnct justlttcatiou for war with Ger- 
inuny existed years before th# conflict 
In Fixrop® was begun.

It has l»een shown that Germany, 
for years, hud been plottlug within our 
borxlwrs, encouraging Immigrants to 
became citizens and at the same time 
remain faithful to the kaiser. She 
Ailed our land with spies and agents 
of disorganisation when, to all out
ward appeurances, relations between 
America and Germany, were of the 
most friendly character.

From evidence supplied hy the Ger
mans themselves, It has been shown 
that Germany's doctrine thnt might 
alone is right would menace the very 
Independence of the United States just 

! us surely as It destroyed that of Ser- 
-hla ami Belgium, Just as soon as Ger- 
i many felt herself strong enough to 
! make a formal attack. German lust 

o f conquest knew uo bounds.
Kvents of the last year have proven 

that Germany, having split the world 
' In half by her creation of a Mltteleu- 
( ropa, extending from the Baltic almost 

to Ho- Persian gulf, was planning to 
devour the halvas separately. The fact 
that our half o f the world was being 
reserved for dessert was ull the more 
reason why we should enter the war 
while a part, at least, of the other half 
was s«m making resistance.

Finally, when the collapse of Russia 
revealed the fact that Germany was 
fighting, not a war of self preserva
tion, but one of conquest pure and 
simp'. , and that the freedom o f the 
entire world was menaced, any ques
tion of why we are fighting seemed 
superfluous.

The military party In Germany start
ed the war because it bellewd the tlina 
ripe for conquest.

Proof that ambition, and not consid
eration o f Its own safety, prompted 
Germany to begin the war la given hy 
the fuct thnt Serbia and Belgium, two 
helpless little nations, were the first 
at tucked.

Germany had under no compulsion, 
signed n solemn treaty to protect tha 
neutrality of Belgium. When she 
brand' I this treaty "a scrap of paper,”  
she gave proof that nil her treaties 
would be so considered when Iter In
terest* demanded. In other words, 
Germany * invasion of Belgium meant 
the t.*nring up of every treaty which 
cxi-ted between Germany and other 
nations. It vvus ample Justification /or 
America going to wur at thnt moment.

Tills did not spur America at the 
time, hut Germany’s cruelties In Bel
gium, surpassing anything ever before 
known tn modern history, gave further 
evidence that the world was not safe 
as long as such a government existed 
In it.

Then came Germany’s conduct on 
the sea. With her battlefleet eravenly 
seeking shelter behind the defenses of 
the Kiel canal. Germany sent out her 
submarines and began a war on un
armed merchantmen Women and chil
dren were her victims. American oltl- 
aens h> the scor® went dow n to death 
on the Lusitania. The United Ktntes 
made a protest, and Germany promised 
to mend her ways. This she did. for 
r. time, until she could build a fleet of 
bigger and better submarines, and then 
her pirate sea warfare broke out with 
fresh vigor. How could we keep out 
o f war when Germany after ruthlessly 
killing our cltlxens, dellberatley closed 
the sea to us?

German plottera and spies, under 
the direct leadership of the German 
ambassador to this country, worked 
almost openly, blowing up Industrial 
plants, sinking ships In our harbors, 
and menacing railroads and canals.

Germany, spurred by successes, 
openly began to announce plans for 
disciplining the United States. Sh« 
scoffed at the Monroe doctrine, and 
frbxl to create n German state in 
Brazil which. In time would he strong 
enough to bring about a revolution and 
overthrow democratic government 
there.

By her huge armaments, her disre
gard o f treaties, and her evident re- 
llance cn force alone, Germany was 
rapidly making the world an unsafe 
place In which to live, forcing all oth
er nations to adopt the military aye- 
tern, or he at her mercy.

The German ambition to force Ger
man ktiltnr on the remainder of the 
world was well exploited. Knltur. to 
the German mind, was not what cul
ture Is to us. It was the whole Oerx 
man system, of government, of com
mercialism and o f life. There was 
n<> place for democracy In a world 
which bore the stamp of German kill- 
tur. I f  we valued our form of govern
ment, we had to go to war.

The fight which Kngland nnd Franco 
took up from the beginning, nnd In 
which Belgium and Serbia laid down 
their lives, wiyi America's light from 
the first, and America s tight long be- 
f  t o  It begun, hnd America hut real- 
Iz'sl. Now America does denllze, nnd 
America cannot and will not make 
l nee until the Prussian In-t fo r  enn- 
qnest Is curbed nnd the I’rnsstrui mill- 
l.try power crushed for all tim®.

The greatest IRRIGATOR on
dip lom  a o 

ring water.
Awarded silver cup and over
all other windmills pumping 

NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR. Was In 

a class by its sell We GUARRANTEE 

to pomp yon from 400 to 500 gallons 

per minute or your money back. It te 
hacked by the strongest guarrantee 

ever put out by a manufacturer. No
thing to get out of order The wind it 
your gasoline. Being sold all over the 

western half of the UNITED STATES. 
Sold in 8, 8, 10 and 12 ft. sizes. Irrig
ation is practical up to 150 ft. whhour 

windmill., In deep wells for live stock water we have mills pumping 

865 feet with perfect satisfaction-

H. H. HAW KINS, Agent
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO

..This is Windmill Weather..
We handle Leader, Star and Challenge Windmills 
and a general line of piping, casing and sucker rod. 
Also repairs for all kinds of mills. : : : : :

..JL1Bl SIledge Hardware Co..

CHEVROLET
l!

W. W. BRACKEN & 
COMPANY

An Economical Car
The Chevrolet is the lightest 
car for its horsepower o i the 
market, consequently lig it on 
tires and gas

Howard Block Porialat, H. M.

3J W> •v SjY i’  ̂ -

M ake your family 
proud oi their home
Your wife au>l children cannot 
take a pride in their home if 
the house is laded and weather
beaten. That means no-paint 
And, for mansion or cottage, 
the best paint is

J | /  The Guaranteed

U t j  V w L  Lead and Zinc Paint
/rutrr Co/ionj *IV*Jr t /.rwigrr

i
\Ye guarantee Devoe Lead and 
Zinc Paint to be absolutely pure. 
When you paint wild Devoe 
you save pain'-m le y  - fewer 
gallons to buy ; you save labor- 
money— fewergallonstospread; 
vou get a better looking paint- 
job— pure paint; and it will be 
a longer time before you need 
another paint-job.

\\ hy have a shabby house any 
longer? It will cost you more 
tc pan t next y e e  Paint v-rh I)cvo« a«uz 
and l a sure your horn. a ;;m w  tic ay Stop 
in at-Jay  and I t u.> giv* you I>evne color 
card and *  practical l» ttk !ii —  "’ K eep  A p
pearances t ’ p and Lxpenscs D o w n .”

C. GOODLOE
EVERYTHING IN WALL PAPER. PAINTS AND PAINT SUNDRIES

PORTALES, NEW MEXICO
PAINT DEVOE P A IN T

BUICK
E V E R Y  Buick  o w n e r  has the  s a t is fac 

tion of k n o w in g  th a t  his c a r  r e p r e 
sen ts  the h ighest  ty p e  of p res en t  day  
road  t ra v e l .  A  A . i

W .  B. O L D H A M MONROE HONEA

m
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Pithy News Items
Gathered From A U  Over

.

New Mexico J

F L T D I O  I I I  T R A N C E

-

The Portales Valley Mews
ROY L. F W H T  

“ Covers Roosevelt County Like 
The Sunshine.”

; ----------- 1 i
Portales Herald and .Times Com
bined with The Newi. S$j>t. 1916.

▲ DEMOCRATIC NEW SPAPER
_k_______

Published in the greatest shallow 
water district on earth.

SUBSCRIPTION :— In County *1 
per year, outside $1.50. •

DEMOCRATIC N0M INEE8

O u d g e ,
S T R ^ J T

FOR  
DISTR
Sam G. Bratton 
Charles U. Brice

5th JUDICIAL

FOR REPRESENTATIVE, 20th 
DISTRICT  
Prof. J. S. Long

FOR PROBATE JUDGE  
Cleve Compton (re-efeition)

FOR SHERIFF
Arch Gregor ( re-election )

FOR COUNTY CLERK
Seth A. Morrison (re-electiim)

FOR COUNTY TREASURER  
John Ballow (re-election)

FOR TAX ASSESSOR 
Burl Johnson (re-election

COUNTY SI PER INTI- N'DEN'l 
Sam J. Stinnett (re-election)

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 1 
Dr. J. S. Pearce (re election)

COMMISSIONER P R E (l\ C T  2 
Ed Wall (rc-eleetion)

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT :$ 
Charles S. Toler

The platform adopted at the 
recent state Democratic conven
tion of Indiana comes out square
ly for Woodrow Wilson to suc
ceed himself as president.. Owing 
to the conditions that exhist in 
the country this will probably be 
the sense of the American people. 
Of course Wilson will have to 
be Consulted in the matter and 
may refuse to }mn the third time. 
The precedent was set by George 
Washington ami so far has never 
been ((Token. During his campaign 
for a second term Abraham Lin
coln was the author of the ex
pression that it was a bad timee 
to trade horses in the middle 
of a stream. Should the present 
war continue, the same logic 
will apply irristably to the third 
term. There seems to be a great 
demand for Wilson to continue 
until the war is over and condi
tions arising from she war have 
been'taken care of. Republicans 
all over the country are taking 
this view of it and are demand
ing that Wilson make the race 
for another term. The biggest job 
America has to day is to win the 
war for world wide democracy 
and no precendent should be al
lowed to stand in the way.— Ex.

Haw Mturtco Boy Brings Doom a 
Gorman Observation Baloon

Lt*rt H. Dawson, sou of A  .G. 
Dawson, of Raton, haa been hav
ing a lively time flying in France.

lie had attended Culver Mili
tary school and had completed 
one year in the Colorado school 
of Mines, before he enlisted. In 
a letter he wrote: ~

“ I had a big time to-day shoot
ing down haloons from my plane. 
I was detailed ttf Shoot the first 
one down. I brought it down in 
fifty shots. It sure was fun.. If I 
can bring down planes as easy, 
I will be an ace soon. An ace is 
one who shoots down at least 
five planes.

Its mighty fine here, good eats 
served by American girls and 
good books to read. It is notU. 
S. fault, if we dont beat the Hun.

We shoot at balyons, at tar
gets in the air and in the water-^ 
at all kinds of moving and station 
ary, with rifles, shotguns and 
machine guns, so we do some 
shooting.

When I go I shall drive a 
single neater plane, one of the 
fighting type. If can go 130 miles 
an hour and can climb 1,000 feet 
a minute. At a height of 22.000 
f**et I had my face frozen, but 
that is a part of the game.

The other day while Hying in 
school I got into a cloud and be
came lost. My compass refused to 
work, due to the magneto, so 1 
bad to land. It happened 1 picked 

town where they had never seen 
an American flyer before. I had 
to hunt up a gendarme about the 
gas I needed and when I finally 
got across the town there weije a 
lot of kids following me. Eyerv 
one was shouting, “ There goes an 
American flyer.”

I finally got the gas aiuj^with 
the well wishes of the crowd of 
French people present left for 
my school.

to  to  to
Clyde Knapp saw a tank in 

Clovis Monday that was being 
shipped to the west. The tank 
had several battered places on it 
and was probably in action at 
some time against the Hun, 

to to to
When the Red Gross women of 

Gurry County received wo^d that 
they were expected to knit 1204 
pairs of socks by September 1st 
they decided to give a whist 
party, change 50 cents admission 
and Infy a knitting machine with 
the proceeds.

More than 800 penalities for 
violation of the rules and regul
ations governing licensed dealers 
in foodstuffs have been imposed 
by the Food Administration in 
the last 10 months. About 150 
companies and individuals have 
been ordered to quit business in 
licensed commodities for a limit
ed or unlimited time, and oveir 
500 have made a voluntary Red 
O om  payment, or abstained from 
doing business rather than risk 
calling down more drastic penal- 
itica.

to  to  to
Are y oil grateful to the two 

million boys in the army and 
ry feir our security at hornet 

I I  you are turn your gratitude 
into W. 8. 8. and play tlmir game 
as they are playing yours.

to  to  to

cowing avm m .
June 14-11— 1’striatic Food Shew at 

Albuquwrq u#.
July 4-4—Cowboys* Rouuloa st L*»

Vsgaa. _
Auf. 7-11—Ronsd-up snd Sports Car

nival at Maadaiona. w 
Oclobot’—Aanuai mooting Now Moslco 

Public Health Association.

Hot wtads bav« damaged the wheat 
near 1 *7 , but proepects tor other 
crops are good

Three Indiana from a reservation 
near Albuquerque enlisted In the army 
at El Paso, Tos., as musicians.

Incorporation papers were filed by 
New Mexican Bean Orower. Associa
tion, with office at Albuquerque.

Arrangements are being made to 
build a concrete dam across tbe river 
at Tularosa tor Irrigating purposes.

Fire bombs wers found by tbe police 
at L u  Vegas after small fires st s 
drug stors and tailor shop were put 
out.

Work upon the new buildings st 
Fort Bayard, near Sliver City, Is being 
carried forward with as much speed as 
possible.

Governor Lindsey will addrese a pa 
trtotic meeting st Miami In tbe south
ern part of Colfax county on the 
Fourth of July.

The' annual meeting of the Grant 
County Sunday School Association con
vention will be held in Silver City on 
July 5, 6 and 7.

More wool is being shipped out of 
Magdalena this week and the season 
promises to be ons of assured success 
to tbe sheep owners

The state treasurer has completed 
his quartsrly financial report ending 
May I I ,  showing s balance In the state 
treasury of f  1.146,111. 17.

Two hundred Otero county boys and 
girls are going to help Uncle Sam this 
summer by producing and conserving 
the food that Is produced.

About fifty Indian boys ware unload 
sd at Springer and taken to the 
French tract where they were appor
tioned out to the farasers for farm 
work

The ceremonies of laying the corner 
stone of tbe First Chi'alien church of 
Laa Vegas were performed by the 
Most Worshipful Grand l>odge of An
cient Free and Accepted Masons 

A shooting affray occurred near por
tales when C. E. Wsntlsnd Is alleged 
to have shot John Trotter with an au
tomatic revolver Both the men live 
near Floyd and on adjoining places 

Bernalillo county's tax valuation 
will be Increased by about $1,000,000 
for 1B18, according to a preliminary 
statement made by Assessor Stephen 
K Koehl to the State Tax Commlaalon.

During tbe Fourth Annual Cowboys 
Reunion at la *  Vega*. .1 illv 1. 4 and 5, 
a fine aaddle horse, worth st least %:< 
will be sold by the Reunion associa
tion and the proceeds given to the Red 
Cross

Because o f the need of beef for 
Uncle Sam's fighting men In Francs 
and the soldier* of hla allies. Socorro 
will not have a barbecue on the Fourth 
of July Inatead the town will have a 
watermelon feast

I-a Bajada precinct of Sandoval
county ha* been organized by County r ’ '* s n,,,l ' s , l° * ,,g  well. Layvrenee

ConnsIIv wrote saving tliat he ii • • . |
was O K and enjoying some i 

10 mighty tine scenery when he had | 
(time to look atit.

( State Game Warden Theodore Rou
ault received word of another convlc-j ^  ^

■tlon for seining game fish from a pub- 
J lie stream Kmeet Nelson wa* fine !
125 and coat* In Roswell for using a

* - ■ Jr
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Your Country Calls!
On you' who remain at home admidst comfortable and 
pleasant surroundings to back to the limit our brave boys 
who are over there in Frauce fighting the Huns to a finish. 
Although you are not a soldier you cau fight in the ranks 
by enlisting every idle dollar in

W A R  S A V I N G S  S T A M P S

and thus effectively assist in Winning the War while your 
money is earning liberal rates of interest offered by your 
Uncle Sam.
We carry an adequate supply of W . S. 8. at all times, and 
will be pleased to have the opportunity of providing you 
with these sound securities. Buy yours now!

The First National Bank
“The Bank Where You Feel At Home”

to to to
Word has been reeeiived in

Portales that t be memIters of
Balt rev A, now in France, an*
working bard tint havin a good
time. L ieut. Mini, well known
here as an oil salesmall. w as re-

Everybody Is Hooverlzlng.
“How things have changed!”  said 

the man as they left the Joneses, 
where they had been playing cards.

“ Yes, lndeedy," answered his wife. 
"There was a time, and that not M 
very long ago, when It would havs j 
been had form to talk o f the cost of 
the food set before you. But now th< 
person who can give you pleasant-tast 
lug food at the least cost Is the per 
son most looked up to.”

“ Not only that,”  said the husband, 
"but people who won’t economize ar« 
looked on as something too cheap fot 
words. You heard what they snld to
night about the Blanks, who are ‘sick 
and tired of Honverizlngr- -I tpR you 
this country Is wnklng up. We havt 
got to feel and act alike these dayu."

“ Well. I should hope so.”  said tht 
wife. " I ’d like to know where wt 
would be If the boy* over there gol 
**trk and tired of fighting for ua.’ Tht 
Blanks. Indeed f“

Those wishing to study ex
pression see Ester Hailing, phone
96 3 rings.

Good 12 foot red Wood combin
ation counter cabinet for sale

Sltflat rare bargain.— Valley News.

Agent Pmchecco to clear nearly 
2.000 acre* of farm land of pralrla 
dogs, which have made farming 
that section Impossible

centlv operated upon for apendi

England’ s Birds Are Hungry.
Iif the gardens where no Mrd-tnhU 

attracts Its feathered pensioners th« 
silent absence of bird-life Is almost 
oppressive: hut the hlrds did not de
part before necessity compelled. Some 
times grim fate stalked In the thic 
akrubbery whence now and ngnln the 
household cat has emerged ; hut more 
often your garden bird* have migrated 
Afield because they had exhausted the 
possibilities of thelc home. See down 
the length of the garden wall n foot 
wide space had heen absolutely cleared 
of dead leaves by hlnckhlrd and thrush, 
who had tossed them to one side In 
their search for wintering Insect life. 
Look closer and you will see that prob 
Ing hills have worked a little rrevlc* 
all the way between the earth and th« 
wall. See, every square Inch of un 
covered froxen ground Is dnsty from 
the Innumerable peck* of hungry lit
tle beaks.—Lonpon Times.

GUARANTEE
You have no reason to doubt, no reason to hesi

tate in the face of this honest

MONEY BACK OFFER
i

No mater what your experience with any ohter 
remedies may have been— no matter whether we know 
you or not—you always have the assurance when ever 
you buy one of the famous

€f

Tt&xaQJL jfetnediefx
that it does n#t give satisfaction, the money you paid 
for it will be paid back to you immediately upon your 
asking for it.

PORTALES DRUG STORE
“STORE OF SERVICE”

What Have You Got To Sell?

I shall teach a summer class 
in piano nnd violin. Ruth Hatting 
phone 96 J rings. 31 t f

Ft to to

Food
Will Win the W ar— Don't Waite 
IU  Save it Now.

D r. S w ea n n g in  a D ate* _ J  claim to the lsnd above deseribed, t«* 
j Drs. Swearingrn and Ureqtey, ôrr A. Hall, F. R. Commisaioner
■ . a • «• a w  ** «aa « in him n ft irr  n t P o r t  fl]t ‘q NT VI fin tin*the specialists of Roswell, will be 
in Portales at Neer's drug store 
on the 20th day of each month to

net In the Peco« river.
I
l Socorro Is to have a new hotel, 
i The State Food Administration pro
mulgated an order which lowera ths 
limit of sugar sales for canning It re- 
quires grocer* to aell not In excess of 

'twenty five pound* at one time to a 
housewife for that uae.

Heavy caaualtlea are reported at 
Roswell In the flrat month * war on 

i dlaaaae spreader* The first month * 
fly campaign ended June 13. and th* 
flrat prize went to Harmon Crawford 
of the Berrendo achool who brought in 

[47.000 dead fllea
Depoaita In atate banks have la 

creased nearly $3,000,000 to tba last 
year. The exact figure Is |2.941,36« M ,'
»*  given In a condensed statement by 
State Bank Examiner George H. Va*J1,Vat' o f  *.ve, ear,

•Stone for a period from May I, 19 17/ nose and throat and to fit glasses 
to May 10. 191$. p*

Harry Raton who was sentenced t« 
the penitentiary about four yaara age 
to aerve a term of from twenty to for 

,ty yeara, but who escaped threa yean 
|ago. * u  arreated In Globa. Aria, an<
[la now hack In the penitentiary. Baton

Iwaa convicted o f ahootlng William 
Jonea at a lumber camp north of Pino*

Altoa. on April 1$, 1913. I
The thirty-fifth annual encampment 

; of the New Mexico department of th*
Grand Army of the Republic at Albq 
querque. ended with the election o|
John W Terry of Ia s  Vegan, depart 

ment commander, 8 W. Sherfey 01 
I -** Crucea, senior vice commander| 1 
L Gregory of l.a* Vegas. Juntoi 
; ylce commander: John Orcenwald 01 

Socorro, assistant adjutant genera i 
•and assistant quartermaster generali 

1 S. K Svdes of I>as Vcgns, chaplain 
and R. R. Stover, medfee! director. I 

A  Home Guard will be organized u  
East La^Vegaa.

v

\Vitli tin- n«■« 1innt v|n- wa* nrr aMp

to 1Tint your Hal i- liill* 80 von (All
ta>'k tlicm ii|i «»n tlir roa<l hom<» We
g i'  e rval w-rvire* in job work.

NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
lb-part incut of the Ini crior, Unitcl

Stat-cs I,ami < (ftii c. »t Ft. Hiirnncr.
\ fW M cxiro. J11 n •- 29th, 1918.

\( (TD K. i* In-ri•by giM•n that Wal
ter M. Iliiglics, o f Klida, N. M., who, 
on April .‘ith, 191.*, made Original 
Horni-Mad Entry, No. OllMdl, for HE 
'« ,  See. 7, and on July btli 191.'*, 

I made additional Homestead entry 
012671. for N 'K 'i., See. IS, Township 

•2 H. Rnog. 32 E„ N. M F. Meridan. 
j has filed notire of intention to make 
I Final throe year Proof to establish

in his office at Portales, N. M., on the 
21*t day of August, 191H.

Claimant names a« witnesses:
F. H. Markland, of Flida, N. M„ W. 

G. Upon, of Flida, N. M „ Clarence 
Newman, of Ployd, N. U ,  A. K. 
Banister, ef Portales, N. M.

A. J. Frans, Register
35 1 t

NOTICE FOE PU BLICATION
Department of the Interior, United 

Rtaten Land Office, at Ft. Knmner, 
New Mexiro, June 29th, lIMfi.

NOTICE is hereby given that James 
C. Blanehett, of Floyd. N. M., who, on 
May. 1st, 1913, made Homestead 
entry. No. 012544, for HW'1',, Noe. 17, 
Township 1 H, Range 32 E„ N. M P. 
Meridan, has filed notice of intention 
to make Final three year Proof, to 
establish claim to the land above do* 
eribed, before J. f\ Compton, Probate 
Judge in his office fit Portales, N. M 

| on the 2nd day of Sept., 1918.
Claimant name* »*  witnease*:
Edward C. Price. Peter E. Wiket, 

James E. Rpear, Janies P. Nash, nil 
of Floyd, N. M

A. J. E'an*, Register
35 5 t

Useful things - which you no longer use have a greater money-value nowa
days than ever before Furniture and furnishings of the home, aide-tracked for 
newer things; office furniture and fixture*, replaced and no more in actual uae; 
wearables; hooks, pictures, musical instruments; used automobiles, still service
able—these and many other things have a cash value which you may readily 
realize through advertising them “ for sale”  through the classified News.

I f  it is not defensible to hoard food or fuel in these war times, neither is it 
patriotic to store away or relegate to the junk h^ap used but-uaeful articles 
which may be urgently needed by many people who would find it hard to pur
chase them at first hand. Don’ t permit any useful article you own to be a 
•‘slacker.’ ’ I f  you cannot use it, sell it to somebody who can-and invest the 
money you realize from its sale in war lionds.

USE NEWS W A N T  ADS FOR R E S U L T S -  
READ NEWS W A N T ADS FOR PROFIT

W AN TED : 50 pounds of clean 
cotton rags at News.

WAITES— Cm trim 3 1$ I pan old 
I .  V. Rakortm. Partita. I .  N. 30 H

WAITED tf l i f t  — Sffd kovti i$ atstiri 
firt at ton. U d ritt m»j ki tacirtd it 
Hm I iw i offic* 33

Babbit metal at the News office

WAITED Oolutry work if «iy kiad «r 
lifht kanliff. Pricas Raattaakla. Tam 
Dakar. Pkana Dm. 11. 33-H

FOR SALE—Nearly new 6 h p 
Fairbanks Morse engine and 5 
k w generator. R. H. Adam* 34tf

FOR SALE— T*a Jariay c m . Saa I .  L  
Ia n  at iliyca-Prett's. 33t1

FOR TRIOE: Wait a 33 rapaatar fir 
iMkias A Alima 13 f l a p  kammartaa dtakta 
karral tkatrva aitk 50 akaNs.

I m  mffiai

U ID  LIARS 
I  OMkarn

Saa V .O OMkarn
0-11

•r V

FOR SALE -  Dy flat* »• • - *  pnt M P*r 
tain; pad km a, trekard, ate.
Priaa. 3311

Babbit metal at the Newa ol*

FOR ^ALE— Twin cylinder motor 
eyele for sale or trade.— Allen 
Sanders. IN.rtales. 95 dtp

W A N T E D :— To buy an old box 
bouse to repair barn with.— See 
or write J. L. Wilson. I’ortales.

FOR SALE— Any number of late 
cabbage plants, 30c hundred. See 
S. S. Six. 2tp

FOR HALE:— Lister, plow, and 
other farm tools. Household goods 
anti iron irrigation pipe for gar
dens; a few odds and ends. Will 
have these things in town Sat
urday, July 6th and will aell at 
private salevor auction.— A. C. 
Elliott.

E0D SALE OR TRAOE — Sii efliadfr i m i  
• f iia a p r  Stick ear if  pad nraaift erdtr. 
Tkit car bai ju t k m  p u  ever ky iipcrt 
m tekifta and crcry part uca iury  k$$ jmst 
km replaced ky h i  parti. Tkia ia a real 
m p  Hr aay cm vkc m t i  a larp ear. I 
m l  a amallcr ear, will tall (kit car at a 
karpia far eatk ir  take part payment, or 

HATE son# pod Missouri and T in t Imd will trade for tmalltr ear and pay difference, 
for trade for law Eeiico. W. F. Ricktrdaon tf tkara ia i  diffaranca. W E  Brafey, Per- 
Lanjton, law Maiico. 33-3tp i talas, I .  D. 27-tf
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Particularly Desirable for Stor
age of Many Surplus 

Vegetable Crops.
-  . c. 4

SSTEMOft m MANY RESPECTS
Outdoor Affairs Can Bo Maintained at 

Uniform Temperature Over Long 
Period—Ventilators Add to 

Efficiency.

(F iU s n l  by tbs United Stntes Department of Agriculture.)
Outdoor storage collnrs or envoi are 

excellent tor tbs storage of many vega- l 
tables. They era particularly desir
able on the farm, aa they afford con- 1 
venlent and Inexpensive storage facili
ties for surplus vegetable crops that 
otherwise might bo lost. They possess 
all the advantages of tbs storage 
In the basement and are 
■any respects. The out 

can bo maintained at
over a long perbMLt It is 

to keep the cellar cool and 
to reduce the temperature ef

An Outdoor 8torso* Collar, Typical of 
Those Used in the South for Stor
ing Sweet Potatoes and Other Root 
Crepe. It Consists of a Pols and 
Plank Prams Covered With Sod and 
Straw.

:. *< *# **. jto 'j lb e :) deal red 
**ie-storage opening the

doofdurtng the night fiftd rfostng it 
In the toernlng before the sir ‘becomes 
warm. All ventilators should likewise 
be kept tightly closed until the out-

id s  «dr is agafik cooler 
In the cellar, when 
opened, naloes the outside 
tars Is so low as to bo dangerous. This 
safeguards the product and adds to 
the efficiency of the storage chamber. 
Vegetables can bo more conveniently 
placed In such a collar than In tbs 
storage room In the basement of a 
dwelling.

When the chief use of tho outdoor 
storage cellar la for storing turnips, 
beets, carrots, and other root crops 
commonly used as stock for food. It 
should be located near the stable, 
where the material will be convenient 
for winter feeding. When It Is to bo 
used for vegetables for the table tho 
cellar should be accessible from tho 
kitchen at all times. If apples or 
other fruits are to be stored In an out
door storage cellar it la desirable to 
have a two-compartment cellar, one 
tor vegetables and one for apples, with 
a ventilating apparatus In each com
partment.

Construction of Collar.
Aa the root cellar most be weather 

proof, that Is, capable of being kept 
free from moisture and free from 
frost. Its type end construction vary 
with the geographical location. In the 
southern portion of the country the 
structure Is usually entirely above 
ground and protected by only a few 
Inches of sod and with straw, leaves, 
etc. In Northern sections outdoor

ifew-

IMPORTANT NOTICE
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES PROCLAIMS FRIDAY,

JUNE 28, 1918,

NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS DAT

GOVERNORS AN D  MAYORS MAKE SIMILAR PROCLAMATIONS
--------------------------  t

MEETINGS W IL L  BE HELD IN EVERY COMMUNITY TO BECURR  

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR W AR SAVINGS STAM1*S

Pursuant to tha proclamations of the President of the United State*
And the Governor of this State, I, War Savings Director for New Mexico, 
acting under the authority of the United States Treasury Department, have 
called all tax-payers and wage-earners to meet on Friday, June 28th, to giva 
their aObscriptiona for War Saving#'Stamps In rural communities and tha 
amaller towns and cities, meetings will be held in the school houses at 2 p m.

The sehool or precinct officers will conduct the meeting in each school 
house, keeping a record of the proceedings and reporting the names of all 
persons present and the amount of War Savings Stamps subscribed for by 
them. The names of absent persons, and of those who refuse or neglect to 
subscribe, with their reasons for so doing, will also be reported.

War Savings Stamps (which are United States Government Bonds th# 
same as Liberty Bonds) can be paid for during any month in the year 1918, 
hut it is intended that subscriptions will be signed for them on June 28.

The price of each War Savings Stamp depends upon the month during 
•which it is bought. During June each stamp will cost $4 17. In July each 
Stamp will cost $4.18, and so on, one cent more each month during 1918. On 
January 1, 1923, the Government of the United States will redeem all War  
Savings Stamps at $5.00 eaeh, no matter during which month in 1918 they 
were bought. They eost less during the early month* in 1918 than during 
tly later months because the person who buys earlidr lias loaned his money 
tertfta Government for a longer time than if he should buy Inter.

By way of Illustration, note the following table:

COST OF W AR SAVINGS STAMPS  

DURING JUNE, JULY ANI) AUGUST, 1918

1 Stamp..................................$
20 Stamps................................  83 40
50 Stamps...........................

100 Stamps............................./ .  41
200 Stamps....................... x - /• • 834 00

The law provides that no pekson ean hold in his own name War Saving* 
Stamps exceeding $1,000 maturity value. War Savings Stamps, however, 
may be purchased for other members of the family, including minor children.

The money invested in W ar Savings Stamps is not a gift, or a donation, 
but is a loan to the Government. It will all be pan! back with 4% com
pound interest. If, because of some serious financial reversea, or calamity, 
it should be necessary to get your money before January 1, 1923, you may 
do so by giving ten days notice to any Money Order* postmaster, in which 
ease you can get what you paid for the Stamps, with interest to date of 
payment. The Stamps are free from all State and l-ocal taxes; when regis
tered at the postoffice they are insured against loss, they are backed by all 
the property in the United States; they cannot fall in value below the pries 
you pay; they are as convenient end as well paying an investment as ha* 
•ver been offered by our Government.

A definite quota of War Savings Stamps has been assigned each school 
district end community, which will he announced at each meeting on Jun* 
28th. The Government of the United States expects all the eitisens of every 
precinct, school district and county to subscribe for its quota and to pledge 
themselves to save and economize to help win the war.

It is to be hoped that the subscriptions taken at the meetings in your 
•ounty will show you and vour neighbors to l»e loyal Americans to whoa 
our Government, in this hour of need, doe* not call in vain.

Signed,

Cn «t In Cost In C o it  In And  Ar$ W o r t|
Juri • July Aug j»t on Jan 1, 1 tit

$ 4 17 $ 4 18 $ 4.19 $ 5.00
83 4il H3 lit) 83 80 100 00

**( >8✓ 5.9 209 DO 209 50 250 00
417 ill) 418 DO 41938) 600 00
834 (HI 83ti M0 838.00 1,000.00

New Mexico War Paving* Director appointed and acting under the author
ity of the Secretary of the United States Treasury.

newe r  r  •

ttrely below ground and covered with 
•  foot or two of earth.

In Regions of Mild Winters, 
shove-ground storage cellar, suit

ed to conditions In southern sast|s*» 
Of the United States may be built on 
8 well-drained site at slight expense. 
A  row of posts may be set 0 or 6 feet 
a port, extending 7 or 8 feet above the 
surface of the ground, with a ridge
pole placed on top o f them. Against 
each side of the ridgepole a row of 
planks or puncheons Is placed, with 
their opposite ends resting In a shal
low trench 4 or 5 feet from 
th* line o f posts. The ends are board- 

up, a door being provided In one 
o f the structure and the room cov- 
wtth sod to a depth of fi or 6 

hes. A good type o f outdoor stor
age cellar built along these lines Is 
shown In the Illustration.
•torags In Regions of Sever# Proems.

In sections where low temperatures 
prevail It Is necessary to Insulate the 
storage bouse so that the vegetables 
will not freeze.' An above-ground type 
of storage house much used In many 
Sections of the North has thick walls 
filled with Insnlatlng material, such 
ah sawdust or shaving*. The construc
tion Is of frame and the walls are usu- 
ally 10 to 12 Inches thick. Both the 
Inside and the outside walls are 
sheathed with matched lumber so as 
to make them airtight. The rafters 
are celled on the under side with tho 
same material and the space between 
the rafters tilled with dry insulating 
material. 'Die use o f building paper 
In the rooY and walls of the storage 
bouse Is or great assistance In In
sulating it.

A type of storage cellur much used 
In Northern sections of the country is 
built partly under ground. The walls 
are of masonry and extend to a point 
Just above the surface of the ground. 
On these walls plates are set and a 
roof o f frame construction erected. 
The roof structure Is ceiled on the un
der side of the rafters and some suit
able Insulating material, such as dry 
sawdust or shavings, parked In the 
space between the rafters, and then 
the sheathing, paper, and roofing ma
terial are applied. This type of struc
ture Is preferable In many respects 
to the above-ground type, srs It Is eas
ier to muintaln the temperature at the 
proper point and Its Insolation Is s 
comparatively easy matter.

Protection from free ting may be se
cured with a simpler type o f structure 
by making It entirely underground. In 
order to avoid steps down to the level 
o f the floor, w-lth the consequent extra 
labor In storing and removing the vege
tables, a sldehlll location Is desir
able.

The excavation In the hill should bo 
o f the approximate site of the cellar, 
using the dirt for covering the roof 
and for bnnking the sldeij of the struc
ture. A frame Is erected by setting 
two rows of posts o f uniform height In 
the bottom of the pit near the dirt 
walls and a third line of posta about 5 
feet higher. through the center 
o f the pit. These posts serve as sup
ports for the planks or puncheons 
forming the room of the structure, as 
with the above-ground type of stor
age cellar already qesrrthed. The 
door Is placed at one end and a ven
tilator put In the roof. The whole 
structure with the exception of the 
portion occupied by the door Is cov
ered with dirt and sod. The thickness 
of the covering must he determined 
by the location ; the colder the climate 
the thicker the covering. The dirt cov
ering may be supplemented In win
ter by a layer o f manure, straw, corn 
fodder, etc. Outdoor storage cellars 
usually are left with dirt floors, as a 
rertaln degree of moisture Is desirable. 
These cellars may be made of con
crete. brick, hollow tile, stone, or other 
material.
Outdoor Storage 'Cellar Built of Con

crete.
The type of outdoor storage cellar 

described above, whll^ low In flr«t cost, 
is shun lived, as the conditions In the 
cellnr are favorable to the decay of 
wood The concrete storage cellar, al
though rather high In first c(»st. as 
compared with wood. Is a permanent 
structure. Concrete possesses severnl 
advantages over hrtrk. stone, or other 
decav-rerlstlng material*. In the con-

THE N E W  MODEL 5 LINOTYPE INSTALLED  AT NEW S

I Recommend Peruna To
All Sufferers 
Of Catarrh—I Do 

Not
T h in k!
Ever Felt
Much 
Better

WUltem H. Hlndtllffe. No. 30

Myrtle 8t., Beverly. Mass., writes: *1 
have taken four bottles of Parana, 
and I can say that It has done me 
a great deal of good for catarrh of 
the head and throat I recommend 
Peruna to all suffer**-* with catarrh. 
I do not think I ever felt much bet
ter I am really surprised at tho 
work I can do. I do not think too 
much pm lee can bo mid for Peruna.”

Thorn who object to liquid modi 
olnee ean prohwm PsArna Tablets.

Report of th* oondition of the

Security State Bank
at Portales, in the state of New Mexico at the close of 
June 29th, 1918.

RESOURCES
Loans ami discounts __________________________________
Overdrafts, _____________________________________________
U. S. Bonds, owned and unpledged, _________________
Value of hanking house, if unencumbered,____________
Furniture and fixtures,_________________________ _________
Net amount due from national banks,____21,137.01
Net amount due from reserve banks, ____5,547.55 
Other checks on banks ill same city or town ns
reporting bank_________________________________________ _
Outside checks and other cash items_______ 2,090.73
Fractional currency, nickles and ct'nts. ______ 23.43___
Coin and currency, ____________________________________

business on

.$142,663.00
NONE

. 4.300.00

. 5,235.00
4.431.00

__ 26,684.56

854.44

. 2.114.16
_ 3.650.10

TOTAL __________________       $189,932.26
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in _________________________________  25,000.00
Surplus fund _____________________________________________  4.000.00
C"sm current expenses, interest and taxes pa id ,_________  2,387.46
I iu|^\idual iCpnsiis subject to cheek. ________________  87.983.04
Certificates «<f deposit du<- in less than 30 days,_________ 1.218.30
Cashier* checks outstanding. ______ . ________  - 3,754.79
State d|  >os its _ __ _______ ____ _________  5.156.33
t’ounty deposits. _________________________________________  9.209.28
C ertifica tes o f  deposit, _______________ -19.310.46

i Notes and hills rediscounted elsew here than at 
Federal !i serve Bank. _________________________________  11.912.60

TOTAL "  - ______  . .............$189,932.26
S la te o f  \  \ M exico . C iint\ o f R ooseve lt.ss :

\Yr * W Ilurri-'ci. CrevuDnt and B- n Smith. Cashier, of the 
ahrne . nod i .. • i k. d-i sole 111 it I x swear th.it the above statement 

tro • ‘ . V  ••. I * * of i nr know! dec mid ledi-’f
t \ Y .  Harrison. President.

Ben Smith. Cashier.
( or- \ » Howard. .1. B. Sledge. Directors
Subscrib'd a d -worn to be fore me this 3rd day of July 1918, 

1 'urciiee H Brovo. Notary Public. Com. Expire*. Dee. 31. 1921 —

find Vlaw * f an Outdoor Storag* Cal
ler, Showing th* Pram* af Paata 
Cdvarod With Planks ar Punehoona 
and With Dirt. Additional Prwtoe- 
tlqn May ■* Olvan by Plaalng Ms- 
aura, Straw, or Corn Fodder on Top 
of tha- Dirt.

•trnrtlon o f a small structure suitable 
for tha homo It I* possible to make 
the roof self-supporting And to em
ploy unskilled labor, thus lessening 
th* cost. - tbr a simple matter to wa
terproof concrete, a feature highly de
sirable I*  *  stocpge cellar.

For detlilled Information In refer
ence to the mixing and handling of 
concrete, the reader Is referred to 
Farmers' Bulletin 4fl1, entitled “ "The 
t'se of Concrete on the i*nrm."

Th** site for the concrete storage 
cellar should he selected with the same 
considerations In inind a* for the 
wood-frnme cellar, namely, a well- 
dmlned. convenient location, prefer
ably a sldehlll, Into which It may be.

built The excavation should he Just 
large enough for the dirt walls to serve 
as the outside form for the concrete. 
For that portion of the wall which la 
above the surface o f the ground a 
hoard form must be used. The Inside 
form Is usually made of hoard held 
In place by scantling spaced shout 18 
Inches spnrt. Temporary supports 
should he placed ucross the top to 
carry the form, so that It will he of 
the slxe and shape desired. The stda 
walls and roof should be so construet- 

i ed that there will be no Joints to weak
en the structure. The form for th* 
celling nay he slightly arched by set
ting s temporary line of posts through 
the middle o f tha excavation. A plate 
placed on these posts a few Inches 
higher than th# height of the side 
walls will allow the form board* to 
he laid crosswise of the cellar, spring 
Ing the ends down and securing them 
to the forms for the Inside of the 
walls.

The whole structure with the ex
ception of the portion occupied by the 
door. Is covered with earth to prevent 
frcexlng, the thickness o f the earth 
covering depending upon the geo
graphical location. In the colder sec
tions of tho country 2 or 8 feet 
Is not too much, and additional 
protection may he given by using a 
supplementary covering of straw, fod
der, or manure. In severe cold weath
er both the top and bottom air ducts 
mn*t he closed. It Is well to cover the 

; outside ends of the air Inlets hy woven 
wire In order to prevent small nnl- 

I nulls from entering the storage cellar.

NOTICE OF SALE 
In tha District Court of Roosavelt 
County, State of Now Mexico.

.lames F. Carmany, \ dm mist rotor,
Plaintiff,

i s
The unknown heirs at law and all un 
known jsTsons having or claiming an- 
interest in the property and estate 
of F.sdrn* Pineinse, deceased, Pefen 
dants.

No. 13MI

Notice is hereby given thsf pursuant 
to decree of court in the above eu 
titled enuse, the undersigned will on 
the 2t»th day of July, 1918, at the hour 

j of eleven o ’clock of the forenoon of 
said day, at the north east front door 
of the court house in Portales, Roose- 

| velt County, New Mexico, soil at pub 
lie outcry, to the highest bidder for 
cash the lots numbered three and four 
of block number two of the Benson 
Addition to the Town of Portales, 
Roosevelt County, New Mexico, same 
being tho entire west one half o f 
said block number two, together with 
all improvements thereon end up 

^purtenances thereunto belonging or ap
pertaining.

Dated this 3rd day of July, 1918,
James F. Onrmany, 

Administrator
.7." 4 t

With the new linotype we are able 
to print your sale billx sa JQU .fSB 
tnek them up on the road home. We
give real service (n jo** *ork.
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room of the Long Island 
f  the Pennsylvania ter- 
: otto crowded the other 
MO four fashionably 
l, two of then carrying 
hags, entered from the 

train platform. The woman who was 
hardened with the largest bog Immedi
ately lad the way toward a bench 
share aa American eeaman In the uni
form of the nary ant reading a book. 
Without warning the women took seats 
an either side of him and besieged him 
with questions.

T  am so Interested in you sailor 
boys." said the leader emphasizing the

corrected the"W e’re so Interested, 
youngest of tha four.

"My,” said the third and apparently 
next youngest “you've been In the navy 
four years. I can tell It by the strlpee 
on your sleeree. Have you been to sea 
m uchr

The man grinned. "Quite a bit" he 
answered.

, Then followed s volley of questions 
that would have bewildered an oracle. 
The seaman wa» asked about the coast 
of Africa and the cost of tobacco, the 
climate In Brazil und the storms on the 
Atlantic.

Finally the owner of the largest and 
heaviest knitting bag made herself 
beard above the others.

“Ain’t you a third-class gunner?” 
she asked.

“TTh-buh," was the answer.
"And do you tell me that you’ve been

yaarkT w is tSs
■

• “Uh-huh said the seaman.
“Fonr long years," rim 

"sod my, how clean yottr uniform Is."
Tbs seaman when last seen was a 

passenger on a train. He was-holding 
Ms band.— New Tqrfc Times.

Airplane of the Future.
W e have no logical right to tMnk 

that our flying machines of today art 
more than the crudest caricatures of 
the airplanes of the future, says a 
writer in the Scientific American. We 
engineers are a little apt to become so 
engrossed In oar Immediate difficulties 
of design that ws do not see further 
ahead than Is suggested by our own 
Ideas and make predictions for the 
future that only follow along the lines 
of progress that ws can clearly aee.

The writer' has often been asked If 
he thinks that flying will ever become 
ad ordinary means of travel. Hie

= = £ =
■ A
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GAIN, FOE I  A X  OETTDIG  
W E L L ,"  H E  W H ITES TO A  
FRIEND.

One of the latest additions to 
the list of leaders of thought and 
action who have come 'forward 
with their unqualified endorse
ments of Tanlac is the name of 
Hon. Frank V. Evans, former 
Mayor of Birmingham, Ala., ex- 
State Examiner of Public * Ac
counts of Alabama and one timeanswer Is that he does not think, but , . ,

that he knows It win become eo. Ten edftor of one of the * * r«*at
est papers— the Birmingham New 
Herald.

The City Express
H. V. THOMPSON, Prep.

years ago to attempt to fly from place 
to place was considered suicide; five
years ago It was an adventure; today; Writing to a personal friend in 
to many of u. It 1. a very ordinary A t,an(a M r Evans4 
affair. A few years more and we shall 
laugh to think of the airplanes of 
which we are now so proud. We shall

<»7  REV. **. U. SiTitWAAJOL ZX tK
Bible InTsachsr of Kngllah Bible in the

.Moody Bible institute ef Chios go.)

LESSON FOR JUNE 9

JESUS FACES BETRAYAL 
DENIAL.

AND

S. (Bob) J

will do any kind of haul
ing on short notied and 
at a reasonable price. 
Will appreciate your pat
ronage. • • • • • •• «

I**#:

TELEPHONE NUMBER 71

_  .  W .|P ■ - V.
" " " *  ----- -

Sale first Saturday in each month at '  
Portalee. Farm sales a specialty. She 
years experience as a salesman. Refer

Rogers, **•“ »

ence upon request

M L . .■» ..... -

UCaaON TEXT—Mark M:|S-Tt
OOLDRN TEXT—Watch and pray that 

yo ontor aot Into tana pt at Ion-Mark 14: M.
DRVOTIONAL READING-John 18:1-17.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL FOR 

TEACHERS—Matthnw Lulls 0:17-
» : John

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus and his disci
ples.-Mark M:U-K.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus betrayed and de-

ehudder at the risks we ran and w# 
Shall travel with comfort, speed and 
safety.

to  to. to
Coffee and Sleeplessness.

That coffee drunk la the evening 
tends to cause sleeplessness Is well 
known. Doctor Sajous analyzes the 
many effects of caffeine on the nervous

I. Judas’ Bargain With the Chief
Priests (vv. 10. II).

This black crime wee committed 
Immediately following the beautiful 
act ef devotion by Mary. The ino-

Birmitigham, Ala., Feb 2 I . ^ “ d U T l u f l m y  S T S  
—  By the w av  you wills reached at a bound. Because be did

hardly know me when we meet1 
again because I um getting well 
and atrong again. As I told you 
while in Atlanta last month, 1 
have been suffering a long time 
with gastritis as the doctors call 

it— really a disordered stomach 
with consequent constipation,

Any and all kinds o f light hauling 
done on short notice and at a 
reasonable price. Will also do 
your garden plowing.

and circulatory systems aud show* pains in the shoulders, headache 
that Its sleep-prevHfcing effect Is du« belch mg. heartburn, loss of ap- 
to dilation o f the blood vessels o f tk« ,j(.(jte, loss o f sleep and fainting 
brain, atlmulntifti o f the heart action, , . , ,
Increased blood pressure and a prob- 1 
able tendency directly lmi>ede th« *leep oil my back, 
flow o f blood from the brain to tht “ One week ago, upon the re
skin and other peripheral structures, commendation of friends, Who 
which seems to play an Important rolt |1H(| f riocl the medicine, I pur 
In Inducing sleep And the brain tend! . , . . . , .
to remain overcharged with blood eve, eh«#ecl one bottle of lanlac. and 
after the effect of the coffee on lh« began taking it. Since my second

I have suffered none of

Phone - - 27 or 113

blood pressure has subsided.

~ MR J « IX ~

Babbit1" metal at the News office

(lose i nave surierea none 
these troubles to which I refer, 
and really believe I am going to 
get perfectly well and strong 
again. Won't that be wonderful

not master this besetting sin at the 
beginning, he was conquered by It

II. The Last Passover (vv. 12-25).
1. The preparation (vv. 12-16).
In ruply jo  the disciples’ inquiry 

as to where they shonld prepare the 
Passover for him, Jesus told them 
to go Into the city where they would 

| meet u man hearing a pitcher of wa
ter, whom they should follow. In 
the house to which they were thus 
led would he found a guest chamber 
—a large upper room—where they 
could make ready the Passover. This 
Is an example of Christ's superhuman 
knowledge. He not only knew that 
the disciples would meet this man, 
but he knew that Judas hud bar
gained for his betrnyul.

2. The betrayal announced (vv. 17-
2 1 ) .

The betrayal was to he hy one of 
! the disciples who was eating with 

Jesus. This betrayal had been pre- 
l dieted, though such prediction did not 

Interfere with the free act of Judas 
In the betrayal. It was because of

at m v age T W e ll, certa in  it is! this act of treachery being freely
that Tan lac is a w on d erfu l modi 1 c'0,nm,M" 1 ,,v Ju0,,,‘ " ' at J** "*  » r°- 

, . i . , . Bounced upon him the awful doom—
cu e . and you know that 1 an. not , w w „ „  r„ r mai) ,f he hil(i
g iven  to p u ffin g  a mere expert-i never been born.”
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One Hog Out of Every 
Four Being Sent 

Abroad.

Shipments of maat haw bun going
to tha aitlaa for n i m  tlma at tha rata 
of 11*04 pounds a ml nuts Aa tha 
ahlpmanta ara kapt up during a tan 
hour day thay amauat to IJN.IN 
pounds dally. Tha most goaa to sol 
dtara of the Uaitad Stataa and tha al- 
lisa and to tha clvuiaa population of 
all tha aouatrtaa at war with Oar 
many.
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T h e se  statem ents  

were made by a prom
inent representative of 
the United States Food 
Administration.

incuts and am rather orthodox  3. The bread mid the cup Instituted 
as to m ateria niedicn. 22-23).

“ I shall continue the treatment The DldcIpleY Cowardice Forv-
nient with perfect confidence in told <VT -,, n >

. .. la Rpltv of their cowardly turning
the results.  ̂ from the Saviour, he assures them

(S ign ed )  k rank \ .  Evans thnt after his resurrection he would
( ’m om entm g on this splendid i go before them Into UuliU-e. Peter

endorsement o f  Tanlac, (J F. protested against sack act of dltdoy-
W  ill is, International D istribu tor -»l«J ^ 7  the di-ciHes and ««.ured the 

. I Lord that though all the rest should
o f lan lac , sa id . i for»nke him. yet he would not. Tlie

A lthough  the list o f proinil- i | ,̂rf| showed him how little he knew 
pent endorsers is a long one, I even of his own best resolve, telling 
recall a few  lead in g  nairiek that hint that on that very night he would

. | _ i;, , I denv him Ihrlce. All tlie discipleslend both dignity and credit toJ
l i e  entire array. Some of them 
are:

“ lion. C \N Mururum, of A t-1 xite Hear vision of the coining 
Isnta. ex Sheriff of Fulton County I anguish of the Crosg, accentusted by 
lion. McKenzie Moss, dodge o f ! ‘he utter failure o f the dluclples to 

tlie Kiuhtli District o f Kentucky ;| 
lion. Moses K. Hlenii. superinten
dent of Brinting for the state of I 
Kentucky : Col. dolttt If (.Jains, 
editor and publisher. Bowling 
l Jrecu. Ky.; Mr. C. C. Cqoper., 
l’r •siddit (Jeorgia Cotton 'bl Co : I 
Mr II W Hill. Bank I’t.-widen I 
f S<ni(b l ’ittsburg. T lo-.. Mr. d. I

K. Carroll. Cotton Mill S't| eriu- I

deny him thrice. All 
said (he same thing.

IV. The Ageny in Gethsrmane (vv. 
33 12).

ttndent of ( 'hattaboo, bee H a . :
iloi. S. S. Sheppard. c\city 

n il man of Atlanta nod n|-ti-y 
i I ers whose names ha'-c In-fcto- 
*o c been given to tb - p.ito'c, 

Tanlac is soid in !*'»:•'.»l.-s f>.. 
Kd. d. Neer. adv.

Rn to
24xdfi carbon paper for fancy 

work 1 •’>»• at News
Rr, Rr,

No industry in the 
country has p layed a 
more important part in 
helping to win the war 
than the American live
stock and meat-packing 
industry.

Eastern Folklore Character.
A character In folklore with whom 

the Occidental world has only slightly 
familiarized Itself Is Nnsr-ed <Hn- 
llodjiw the Turkish Till Enlenapb-gel. 
Lineally the Hodja, holy man. ns he Is 
known, draws bis descent from Aesop; 
but dating the course of centmie* his 
nature bees me somewhat changed. 
Krom the wise man he was transform
ed, gradually. Into the simple bucolic 
fool, who, In spite of his folly, haB 
certain very wlnntng^mtt*. As a rule, 
however, poor Nasr-ed-dln geta .he 
worst of every deal he Is mixed up lt% 
aa has his unfortunate and muddling 
race. Only every now and thru doer 
tradition allow him to come off victor 

I In an Intelleotnnl encounter.

Swi f t  & Company  
alone has been forward
ing over 500 car loads of 
meat and meat products 
per week for overseas 
shipment

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

Appreciated British Oysters.
As early n« .V) R. C. the fame o f the 

British oyster had extended ns fnr 
ns Rome, nnd RnNust seems to hare 

1 been niore Impressed by the oyster 
than hy any other fwitnre of the conn- 

| try. for he wrote: "The poor Britons-— 
there Is some gooff In them, after nil 
—they produce nn oyster.” In SO 
A. D. oysters were exported from tha 
Thames esfnary to Rome, and ever 
since that time Englnnd has hnd an 
oyster Industry o f respectable pr:.)Kir* 
tlons. although for many years tha 
supply has been Inadequate to fill 
London’s gigantic demands, nnd ft*- 
portatlons from the United Stataa, 
Holland and France hare been 
aary.

—____

FOR SAL
Often you can get a used car for a price that will save 

you big money and give yon good service: we have at now

3  U s e d  F o rd s  a n d  1 D o d g s

come in and look at them.

Wespecialixe in rebuilding tires. W e hare a large stock
of rebuilt and also used tire*. This is another chance for 

you to save money.

*3
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PORTALES G A R A G E
Stewart Bros. Portales, New Mexico

STOMACH TROUBLE
Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, Kv., says: “ For quite 

a long while I suffered with stomach trouble. I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most 
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with 
butter.oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have 
regular sick headache. 1 had used pills and tablets, but 
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just 
seemed to tear my stomach all up. 1 found they were 
no good at all for my trouble. I heard

THEDFORD’S

bu c k -draught
recommended very highly, so began to use it It cured 
me. I keep it in the hous ‘r -------------— all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. Ddn/not have sick headache or 
stomach trouble any mdft?.” Black-Draught acts on 
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of 
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the sys
tem. This medicine should be in every household for 
use in time of need. Geta package today. If you feel 
sluggish, take a dose tonight You will feel fresh to
morrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists.

ONE CENT A  DOSE QTB

tindenMand or believe, brought opor 
him nu Indeocrfbahle anguish of noil, 
no he took Peter, James, and John 
nn<I went apart to pray. The cup of 
agony wns not mere death, hut the 
aacrlficlal death for aln. under the 
weight of the world'a guilt.

1. Tlie first prayer (vv. .’13 33).
Notwithstanding the darkness of 

the hour, he prayed In faith accom
panied with a willingness to obey. 
When he came and found the three 
sleeping instead of praying, he com
manded them to watch and pray ho 
aa to he fortified against temptation.

V. Th« Betrayal and Arraat of 
Jeaua (vv. 43.12).

1. The sign to the mob (vv. 43-47).
With the basest of hypocrisy Judas

pointed out Jesus to the mob hy a 
klas. the sign of love.

2. Jesus forsaken hy all (vv. 43-32).
At the sight of jthe Master’s be

trayal and arrest, one of his disci
ples attempted to defend him (jy re
sorting to the sword ; but seeing that 
Jesus mode no attempt at resistance, 
they all fled. Their courage failed 
them In the hoar of trial. How little 
roan knows of his weaknesses until 
the crucial hour.

VI. Jesus Before tha 8anhedHn (vv
M-65).

1. Contradictory testimony of false 
Witnesses (vv. 58-56).

High Priest's Questions: (vv. 06
« ) .

(1 ) “ What Is K that these witness 
against thee?” To this Jesus was 
silent, showing that no evidence had 
yet been given worthy of answer.

(2) ’’ Art thou the <T»rl#t?” To 
this he definitely replied: “ 1 am” 
and quotes n Scripture passage which 
they recognize as referring to the 
Messiah. This claim they answer 
with buffeting and the most shame 
ful treatment.

VII. Peter Denies Lord (vv. 66-72).
Though Peter loves Jesus, yet in

the hour <>f supreme trial he fails. 
Grievous as Ills sin Is. It is not like 
that of Judas. Ills failure was due to

1. Boasting self-defense (vv. 26-31).
2. Ijick of watchfulness (v. 37).
3. Neglect of prayer (v. 33).
4. Service in the energy of th* 

flesh (v. 47).
5. Following Jeans afar off (v. 34).
6. Seek comfort among the Lord's 

enemies (v. 67; compart Luke 22:35).
7. Open denlnl (vv. 63-72).
H !» backsliding really began when

he shrank from the Crosg.

FARM LOANS!
Money Ready When 
Papers Are Signed

Coe Howard
Office at Security State Bank

y b u r  Troubles Will Be Less

When you have your plumbing done by a 
practical plumber. I carry bath tube, 
f i n i t e  and full line plumbing fixture*.

S. H O W E L L , The Plumber.
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I AM LOOKING AFTER THE INTERESTS OF THE

Gates Half Sole Company
of Denver, Colorado, Service Station at Clovis, N. M.

Give me your tires and I will have them equipped 
with Half Soles at Clovis and return them to you the 
following day. These half soles are fully guaran
teed for a distance of

3500 Miles
and that without a puncture. 

This is undoubtedly the best thing afloat for the mo
torist today. Call phone 49, Portales, New.,Mexico.

C. W. KNAPP,
Representative Gates Half Sole Service Station 

Clovis, New Mexico



Woman Could Stand a  Lot From 
More Man, But—

the dead, fordhii 
•  Mf iH W ,  atXUn* •  •operlor, ate. , 

dM punishment of alxty- 
four dajr* Id tba froot-Una trench with-* 
oat relief. Daring this time you have( 
ta engage In all raids, working partiea 
In No Man’s Land, and every hazardous', 
nndartaklng that cornea along. If you, 
lira through the sixty-four days you- 
are Indssd lucky. “

This punlahssant Is awarded where; 
there la a doubt as to the willful guilt, 
of a nan who has committed an of-l 
fence punishable by death.

Than comes the famous field pun-' 
lahment No. 1. Tommy has nicknamed 
It “crucifixion." It means that a man! 
la spread-eagled on a limber wheel,' 
two hours a day for twenty-one days.' 
During this time be only gets water.! 
holly beef and biscuits for his chow. 
You get “crucified" for repeated minor

text In order Is field punishment' 
2f& 3.

This Is confinement In the “clink,"* 
blankets, getting water, bully 
biscuits for rations and doing 

the dirty work that can be found, 
may be for twenty-four hours or 

days,'according to the gravity

Then comes “pack drill" or default- 
ers* parade. This consists of drilling, 
knostly at the double, for two hours 
with full equipment. Tommy hates 
this, because It la hard work. Some
times be fills his pack with straw to 
lighten It. and sometimes he gets 
caught. If he gets caught, he grouses 
St everything In general for twenty- 
one days, from the vantage point of a 
limber wheel.

Next cornea “C. B.” meaning ‘ ‘con
fined to barracks." This consists of 
Itaylng in billets or barracks for twen
ty-four boars to seven days. You also 
get an occasional defaulters' parade 
find dirty Jobs around the quarters.

The sergeant major keeps what Is 
known as the crime sheet. When n 
Sian commits an offense, he in 
“crimed," that la, his name, number 
and offense Is entered on the crime 
sheet. Next dsy at 9 a. m. he goes to 
the “orderly room" before the captain, 
who either punishes him with “C. B." 
or sends him before the O. C. (officer 
commanding battalion). The captnln 
of the company can only award “O. IV" 

Tommy many a time has thanked 
Ibe king for making that provision in 
his regulations.

To gain the title of a “smart soldier." 
Tommy has to keep clear the crime 
Sheet, and you have to be dafied smart 
to do It. *•

I have been on It »  few tikies, most
ly for “Ysnkee Impudence.”

During our stay of two weeks in 
rest billets our captain put ns through 
S course of machine-gun drills, trying 
out new stnnta and theories.

After parades were over, onr guns’ 
crews got together and also tried out 
soms^theoriea of their ow n In reference 
to handling guns. The*u> courses had 
nothing to do with the advancement of 
the war. consisted mostly o f causing 
tricky Jams In the gun. and then the 
reat of the crew would endenvor to lo
cate aa qnlckly aa possible the cause 
Of the stoppage. This amused them 
jfor a few days and then things came to 
■ standstill.

One of the boy* on my gun claimed 
that be could play a tune while the 

' gun was ertmgly firing, and demon
strated this fact one day on the target 
range. We were very enthusiastic and 
decided to become musicians.

A fter constant practice I became 
quite expert In the tune entitled “ All 
Conductors Have Big Feet."

When I had tnn*t$jed this tnne. our 
two weeks' rest came to nn end. and 
once ngnin we went up the llrte and
took over the sector In front of G-----
wood.

At this point the German trenches 
you around the base o f a hill, on tip* 
top o f which wns a dense wood. This 
wood was Infested with mnehlne runs, 
which used to traverse our lines ut 
will, and sweep the streets of a little 
village, where we were billeted while 
In reserve.

There was one gun In particular 
which used to get our goats. It had the 
exact range of our "elephant” dugout 
entrance, and every morning, about the 
time rations were being brought up, Its 
bullets would knock up the dust on the 
road; more than one Tommy went 
West or to Blighty by'running Into 
them.

Thla gun got our nerves on edge, 
and Frits seemed to know It, because

Jie never gave ns an Tiour's rest. Our 
Reputation as machine gunners was 
Stake; we tried various ruses to locate; 
and -put this gun out of notion, but; 
pach one proved to be a failure, and; 
r n t *  became n worse nuisance than' 
ever. He was getting fresher and more 
entries* every day. took all kinds of 
lln fftles with us— thought he •was lu- 
ylnclhle.

Then one o f onr crew got n brilliant 
Idea and we were all enthusiastic to 
put It to the test.

Here was his scheme:
When firing rnv gun. I was to play 

my tune, and Fritz. no doubt, would 
fall for It. try to Imitate me us an 
added Insult. This gunner and two 
ithers would try. by the sound, to lo- 

rate Frft* and his gun. After having 
pot the location, they would mount 
two machine guns In trees. In a littlu 
plump o f woods to the left of our eetno- 
tery, and while Frits wns In the middle 
y f his leason. would open up and trust 
to luck. By our calculations. It would 
lake at least a week to pull oft the 
fitunt.

If Frit* refused to swallow our bait. 
It would be Impossible to locate bis 

nnd That’s the one wo w ore 
after, because they all sound alike, a 
alow pup-pup-pup.

thread. In tke battalion 
dure all kinds at Insults and freah 
mnrka as to our ability In silencing 
Fritx. Even to the battalion that Ger
man pun was •  sore spot.

Next day. Fritx ope&ed up as nnal, 
I let him flm away, for a while and 
then butted In with my “pup-pup-pup- 
pu|epup-pup.” I kept thla up quite a 
while, used two belts of ammunition. 
Frit* ludfi stopped firing to listen. Then 
he started In; sure enough, he had 
fallen for our game, his gun w as trying 
to Imitate mine, but. at first he made *  
Horrible mesa of thfit tune. Again I 
hutted In with a few bars and stopped. 
Then he tried to copy what I had 
played. He was a good sport all right, 
because his bullets were going away 
over our heads, mast have been firing 
Into the air. I commenced to feel 
friendly toward*him.

This duet went on for five days. 
Frit* was a good pupil and learned 
rupldly. In fact, got better than his 
teacher. I commenced to feel Jealous. 
When he had completely mastered the 
tune, he started sweeping the road 
again and we clicked It worse than 
ever. But he signed his death warrant 
by doing so, because my friendship 
turned to hate. Every time he fired be 
played that tnne and we danced. „

The boys In the battalion gave ns 
(he ‘‘Ha ! Ha I" They weren’t In on 
our little frameup.

The originator of the m*e and the 
other two gunners had Frit*’* location 
taped to the minute; they mounted 
(heir two guns, and also gave me the 
Hinge. The next afternoon was set for 
the grand fiuule.

Our three guns, with different eleva
tions. had their fire so arranged. Hint, 
opening tip together, their bullets 
would suddenly drop on Frit* like a
hailstorm.

About three the next dny, Frit* start
ed "pup-pupping” thnt tune. I blew a 
fhnrp blast on a whistle. It was the sig
nal agreed upon ; we turned loose anil 
Frltr.'s gun suddenly stopped In the 
middle of a bar. We had cooked his 
goose, and onr ruse had worked. After 
firing two belts each, to make sure of 
our Job. we hurriedly dismounted our 
guns nnd took cover In the dugout. We 
knew what to expect soon. We didn’t 
have to wait long, three salvos of 
“ whl**-bangs" came over from Fritz's 
artillery, a further confirmation that 
we had sent that musical machine-gun
ner on hi* Westward-bound Journey.

Thnt gun never bothered tis ngnin. 
We were the heroes of the hattnllon, 
our captain congratulated us. said It 
wns a neat piece of work, and, conse
quently. we were all puffed up over the 
stunt.

There are several ways Tommy uses 
to disguise the location of his machine 
gun and get hla range. Some of ihe 
most commonly used stunts are us fol
lows :

At night, when he mounts his gun 
oWer the top of hla trench and wants 
to get the range of Frlti's trench he 
adopts the method of what he terms 
“getting the sparks." This consists of 
firing hursts from his gun until the 
bullets hit the German hurbed wire. 
U r run tell wheh they are cutting the 
wire, because a bullet when It hits a 
wire throws out a blue electric spark 
Machine gun fire la very damaging to 
wire and causes many a wiring i>arty 
to go out at night when It Is quiet to 
repair the damage.

To disguise the flnre of his gun al 
night when firing. Tommy uses what Is 
called a flnre protector. This Is a stove 
pipe arrangement which fits over lhe 
barrel casing of the gun and screens 
the sparks from the right and left, but 
not from the front. So Tommy, always 
resourceful, adopts this scheme: Altoul 
three feet or less In front of the gun he

< —
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Whan fiha Was TaM That fibs Didn't 
* Know Enough to Wind a Watch 

the Was Ready to Fight 
at One*.

“I feel exactly like an alarm clock 
all wound up and rekdy to strike," aha 
announced.

“What In the world haa happened F* 
aald L

“Nothing,” said abe. “except that a 
mere man haa Insinuated that I haven't 
sufficient Intelligence to wind a watch."

"Who la tne brute F’ I demanded.
“Oh, a man downtown in a Jewelry 

store. You know," she went on, “that 
Peggy haa to have a watch or she’d 
never come In from play on time and 
■be has to have one that doesn't ob
ject to being stepped on occasionally, 
or dropped on the sidewalk, or left In 
the bathtub. So I buy her a cheap 
and hardy variety that lasts about a 
year aud when that Is used up I get 
her another. It's more economical 
than paying to keep a higher bred 
article in repair.

“ Well, I bongfit her a new one last 
we®k. The thing acted queer from 
the start. Sometimes It would plunge 
furiously ahead a j though It were bent 
on heating all the rest o f the time
pieces. Sometimes It would lag hours 
behind nnd sometimes It balked alto
gether. It performed more antics than 
you would think possible for a creature 
with only two hands. And all this 
time I wns winding It faithfully.

"A fter several days o f such acro
batics. I gave up winding It and Intern
ed the thing In a bureau drawer to 
aw ait a time when I could take It hack 
to the Jeweler's.

“ I took It hack yesterday. I laid the 
watch nnd my trouble* before that 
Jeweler. He said If I'd leave It half 
an hour he’d look Into the matter.

“ Half nn hour later, when I return
ed. a dozen other folks, more or leas, 
had collected around the watch coun
ter. all apparently waiting for their 
watchea, too. I asked for mine. And 
In the presence of all thone attentive 
ears nnd eyes he handed hack that 
crazy little rattletrap, and remarked 
In a clear voice that i t  waa run down 
and I couldn’t expect any watch to go 
If I didn't wind It.’

“ Now, I’ve been stuck on the road 
in an auto that refused to budge an- 

| other Inch. And I’ve sent to the serv
ice mnf! who hns rushed to my rescue 
for the purpose 14! telling me thaf 
there wasn't any gasoline In the tank. 
But thnt didn't Irritnte me. Any
body's liable to run short of gasoline.

"And once, a long time ago. when I 
lived In a house that hnd a cistern and 
a pump In It. I paid a plumber to come 
up and tell me thnt the cistern was 
empty. I did not mind that, either. I 
hadn't been down In fhe cistern--how 
should I know It was empty?

“ But for any man to presume to In
form me that a watch has to he wound 
—well, I suspect that when Kipling 
wrote that stuff about the female of 
the species being more deadly than the 
male, he had Just seen some woman 
who had been told that her watch 
wouldn't run unless she wound It."

“ However." said I In my best Peaoa 
Palace style, “ to iny certain knowledge 
there are a number of Jewelry stores 
In this town w here they llijjen to one's 
troubles with all the patience and at
tention of a family doctor. I suggest- 
that you erase this painful episode 
from the tablets of your memory and 

' buy your annual watch at one of these 
; other places.”

"It 's  n good suggestion." snid she, 
"and so be It."— Detroit Free I'rose.

the oh
when a stout. Inoffensive ship
■01 the seaa without fear of pirates, 
nines or torpedoes, says the Montreal 
Star, and a courteous sailor could find 
a genjlemauiy welcome the world over

S I M M
FIERCE WAR OVER ELEPHANT
People of Slam and Pegu Contended

for Generation to Secure Roe- 
session of tho Animal.

Believing that Buddha lived agnfli 
In the body of a white elephant, a de
vastating war was fought In the six
teenth century between Slam and Pegq 
for possession of the unhandsome an
imal. For a generation the struggle 
continued, and to it five kings came to 
the throne, only to die together with 
thousands of their subjects. A white 
elephant Is exceedingly rare, but Is sim
ply an albino and by no means snow 
colored. In 1883 Barnnm, not from a re
ligious motive, brought one from Si
am at a cost of $200,000.

Frequent mention Is made of ele
phants In the history of ancient wars. 
The Roman armies fled st their first ap
pearance in their early conflicts with 
the Carthaginians, bat by the use of 
torches soon learned to break up a 
charge of the huge beasts. Alexan
der encountered them in hla conquest 
of Asia.

The elephant looks stupid and bis 
brain Is small for his size, only as 
large as a man's, but It la highly de
veloped. and few animals are more In
telligent. They are used as beasts of 
burden In India, where they are regard
ed with superstitious awe by their 
drivers.

Dr. Swearingtn’B Dates
I)rs. Hwearingin and Presley, 

the specialists of Roswell, will be 
in Portales at Neer's drug store 
on the 20th day of eaeh month to 
treat diseases of the eye, ear, 
nose and throat and to fit glasses 

R ;
24x116 carbon paper for fancy 

work 15c at News

One of the 
buildings /to mse 
out of the
the Chit

Showing How Fritz Is Fooled.

drives two stakes Into the ground, 
nhon* five feet apart. Across these 
stakes he stretches n curtain made out 
of empty sandbags rapped open. He 
soaks this curtain in water and fire* 
through It. The water prevents H 
catching Are and effectively screen? 
the flare of the firing gun from th« 
enemy.

' i

Sonnd Is a valuable asset In locating 
a machine gun. but Tommy surmounts 
this obstacle by placing two machine 
guns about one hundred to one hun
dred and fifty yards apart. The gun 
on the right to cover with Its fire the 
sector of the left gun nnd the gun on 
the left to cover thnt of the- right 
gun. Tills makes th<ir fire cross; they 
are fired slinultnneoiisly.

B.V this method It sounds like one 
gnu firing nnd gives the Germans the 

I Impression that the gun Is firing from 
a point midway between the gun-r 

1 which nre actually tiring, nnd they ac
cordingly shell that particular spot. 
The machine gunners chuckle and say.

I "Fritz Is a brainy boy, not ‘alf he 
, ain't."
| But the men In our line* at the- spot 
i helrw shelled curse Fritz for his Iguo- 
I ranee nnd pass a few pert remark*
 ̂ down the line In reference to the- tan 
chine gunners being “ windy" and 
nfrubl to Hike their medicine.

(To bo Continued >
I* ta *A

Removal Notice
Dr. D M. W i l l ia ms  i 

his office from N 1 * drier *'orc 
in rooms nvi r ])'>!>fi>. .M't

Sailed 400,000 Nautical Miles.
Few tnen know their native coun

tries as well as Karl Brassey, dead 
In Kngland at the age of elghty-two, 
knew the globe. AM the world had 
heard of the yacht Sunbeam ; no Impor
tant jsirt had fulled to welcome the 
bluff old sailor anti Ills floating home.

Ills record of 400,000 nautical miles 
In his yacht meuns thnt he lived much 
o f Ills active life In defiance of the ele
ments nnd In close companionship with 
things maritime, an environment only 
a true lover of the sea would seek. So 
It came about that, to the minds of 
inllllons, Karl Brassey appealed ns the 
|M'rs4iultl<atlon of healthy obean ad
venture and seamanship, nnd now his

was the temporary office of 
the Hartford Fire Insurance 
Company. Forty-five fire in
surance companies failed 89 
a result of this disaster, but 
the staunch old Hartford paid 
out $1,933,562.04 within four 
months and without a single 
case of litigation. Whether 
your loos is large or small, 
you need never worry if the 
name Hartford Fire Insurance 
Company is on your policies. 
If it isn't, wc are ready to put 
it there.

THE HARTFORD 
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

W r i t e  or T e l e p h o n e

AGENT

’ C h a in ' 
7>*-<«/

Speed—
Speed—Speed!

Uncle Sam pushed the clock ahead 
one hour to g ive  n.ore light.

I ake advantage o f rt. You ow e  it 
to yourself and your country to make 
every  minute count.

Use your car—passenger or com 
m ercial—to the limit.

Samuel P. Colt, president o f the 
U n ited  S ta tes  R u b b e r  C o m p a n y , 
helped awaken the country to the 
econom ic value o f the automobile 
last fall. He said —

“ Everyth ing on wheels must be 
used and mobilized.

“ The automobile is second to the 
railroads as an adjunct and supple
mentary to them in collecting and 
distributing merchandise.

“ O w n ers  should use th e ir cars, 
both passenger and commercial, m ore 
and m ore.”

Make the most o f your car by using 
the tires that w ill extend its usefulness 
to the utmost.

Use g ood  tires —United States Tires.
T h ey  last longest and carry you 

farthest at least cost.
There is a United States T ire  for 

eve ry  car or truck—to guarantee un
i n t e r r u p t e d  s e r v i c e  and g r ea t e s t

| econom y.
Our/rearest Sales and Service Depot 

dealer wil l  tell you which ones w ill 
serve you best.

United States Tires
are Good Tires

We know United States tire* are good tire*. Tkat’i wbjr we tell the»

Portales Garage, Portales John Slack, Elida

1

V. J .  Campbell
AUCTIONEER

Will appreciate your busi
ness. Farm sales a specialt y. 
Will make your sti^tiring  
all it is worth.

Longs, New Mexico

\ u\v that seeds have •ceil plaillei1 and your Thrift

( larde i is sprinirinir u(>. turn your attent mu to the firik' liten-

II1L' of \niir home.

K.ir!\ slimmer is a spiel did time to varnish the p.irlor

Hnnr r painting the k itch- n furniture Atmospheric eon

(lit Kill- are at tlo-ir !„•>? — t 11 i 11 g s will Iry with tin- least

1 rmifil • and the work Will 1" the easiest to do.

( .
•

due m and see the »e\t time \ou are down town.

1 Vrlmj is we can help s live soine knotty pi oidem lor \ou.

KEMP LUMBER CO.
Phone 25 Portales, N M

..The Leach Coal Company..
1— 1 FOR HIGH GRADE FUEL COAL ! i

Chandler Lump
W e  are  agent*  for  Chandler Lum p, one o f the 

ve ry  cleanest and best coal* that can be bought  

f r om C olorado. G i v e  it a trial. : : :

American Block

Telephone Number 3
T U g * - ~l>

Portales, New Mexico*
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Win Seott of WiehiU Fall*, 
spout a few days at hi* ranch 
near Upton. Mr. Scott report* 
Wfakita Falla -------------

Ip -T v

s

>
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ML A. Goidston left Saturday 
for WiehiU Falla, where he will 
engafe ^  the contracting busi
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. . Lute Scott were 
in Portales Wednesday.

Melvin Griffith of Floyd, spent 
Sunday in the Upton district.

Ollie and Claud McNutt have 
started a skunk farm on a small 
seal*. Aa little as you think about 
a bdsineaa of this kind— there ia 
lota ofmoney in it for furs are 
getting higher each year.

It pays to have good stock, es
pecially in the dairying business. 
Here is what a high grade jersey 
cow has done the past year (Feb. 
1917 to Feb. 191«). Gave 7058 
pounds of milk containing 341.5 
pounds of fat at an average 
price of 41c per pound, which is 
$139.83. After taking the butter 
fat. from the whole milk, yni% 
have over 6000 pounds of skim 
milk which has a feeding: <yf»lue 
of 50c pfcr hundred, or $30. Last 
but not least this cow has a fine 
heifer calf from a registered bull. 
This cow is owned by John V. 
Miller and he states that he has 
fed the cow for the year for 
$36.52. The moral to this tale of 
a cow is that a sorry cow eats 
jttst as much as a good one. •

Swat the fly A pair of flies 
starting in April have a protengy 
of 191,000,000.000,000,000,000 by 
August. This number would cover 
the earth 47 feet deep.

Mrs. E mmet Gore, president of 
the Red Cross auxilary here says 
that knitting is progressing nicely 
For sonic lime they have been un
able to yet the yarn suitable for 
sweaters nqd socks. Most every 
one in this community arc intere 
sted in the knitting, but natur
ally it is to be supposed there 
would be some slackers among a 
bunch of Socialists who do not 
realize the danger of us all.

One way to conserve food is 
to give every dog in Roosevelt 
county a pill’. A dog will eat as 
much as a soldier

i. the time to improve the Local and Pert
quality of your eggs. Dispose of 
your roosters, they are worthless 
only in breeding season. They 
dont make a hen lay, only make 
au egg hateh. The season for

Heck Harris went to Elida on 
business Tuesday.

The Kansas Club will have a
hatching is over. By selling your, at Moon s to-day.
roosters the eggs will be infertile 
and keep three times as loug as 
fertile eggs. Eggs known to 
be infertile bring a better price. 
When an egg rots it wastes food 
*nd the hen’s time. The rooster is 
a slacker from now until next 
March, besides a dead expense.

Jim Cox, of Big Springs, Tex., 
who has been working the past 
year in the Benson neighborhood 
left for his home taking his cat
tle with him.

Ben Smith s h ip p e d .^ ) hen 
eattle to grass near Wy

•ad of 
ynoka

Monday.

J. Rice and the Ncttleton fam
ily motored to Albuquerque Sun
day.

Orville Parrish, of Melrose. h&* 
enlisted and is now at Ftj Bliss, 
Tex., t

There is an old fashioned man 
at Roswell who is advertising 
buggies for sale. t *

Elida
Mrs. \Y. L. Brock, sister of Mrs. 

C. 8. Acker and Mrs. Pearce came 
down from Clovis last Saturday 
for #  visit.

Mark L. Kyle, formerly of this 
place, but who has been employed 
at Clovis, has been called to the 

S. service and is in training 
in the njeofyamca^df part men t at 
Aurftin Tex.
, My. and Mrs. F/ A. Lane and 
Miss Louie Jack Lane took Ver
non Lane and Orvillee Francis 
over to Clovis to enlist. They 
joined the hospital corps and are 
to report for duty July 6, at Ft. 
Bliss, Okla.

J. M. Ti*aylor, I’. O PcrkinR 
and others left for the harvest 
field* in Kansas.

ft t  ft*
Sent Warning to Millers.

The State Food Administration 
has sent warning to the corn, 
kafv\ maize and other suhsti 
tnte millers of the state that the 
priee of milled substitutes for

At a Red Cross meet! 
tales Springs last wee 
Cross netted about $75.'

at Por- 
the- Red

wheat are expected to go downp exn< 
to afn price to af least 20 per cent 

below the prices of wheat pro
ducts. Prices in Portales for the 
various substitutes are consider 
ablv higher than wheat products, 

m  F*i ft-
“ Glory and food await you 

in Italy.” said the Emperor of 
Austria when his troops started 
across the Piave. Then they <le 
cided they preferred home cook 
ing.

J. A. Murphy and Va ie Vinton 
of near Dora were in Pqrtaleu the 
first of the week.

Little Howard McDo 
recently underwent an 
is recovering nicely.

J  hald.vwho
operation

J. N. MeC'ali, deputy county.
treasurer has resigned 
work in Joyce l’ruitt ’

Pit ki start 
s asraxnier

y, m  MagMrs. Walter Bailey 
delena, arrived Tuesday 
visit witlft Mr. and* Mrs 
Sheppard.

for a
G. W.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Taylor, of 
Lookney. Tex., came in Tuesday 
to visit his brother, J. W. Tay
lor and family.

Deputy Sheriff Jess McCorm
ack and family left this ntorning 
on an overland trip to northern| 
Missouri to visit relatives.

Editors White of the Keuna 
Record and Gowgill of the Elida 
Enterprise were Portales visitors 
Tuesday. ^

Clovis has employed Rufus 
Jones of Colorado Springs, Colo, 
as secretary of thei~ commercial 
eluli.

Lightning struck the house 
of George Parish at Melrose, lost 
week Both Mr. and Mrs Parish 
were severely shocked

k
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Letter
: Henry.

a letter f 
known in

•V t

We are now in the market for your bear grass. We can handle _
* • «

it delivered a* Portales in bulk, green or dry at $3.00 and $5.50 respectively.. r  

For machine baled grass we will pay $9.00 at Portales.

Special prices for car lots. When a customer can load a car 

we can make him a special price of $11.00 a ton. customer to loadcar, 

guarantee destination weights and grades Three-fourths cash when car 

is loaded and balance when returns are received on car. Customer is to 

load a, minimum ear of 12 tons or lose the difference on freight up to 

minimum car weight of 12 tons. When customer loads his own car, be 

can use his own option as to whether he uses a machine baler or a hand 

baler; the only requirements being that he shall only use grass that 

will be of proper gradij, properly prepared, and baled with three wires.

W IL L  BUY IN CAR LOTS AT DELPHOS, CAMEO OR PORTALES

Priddy & Fooshee Co.i

PORTALES, NEW MEXICO

*
'f4 l
1

Security, Service and S a tis fa c tio n -
Three Very Important Factors m Building a Business

»

t

We assure you of these if 
you bank with us.
We are adding new ac
counts regularly, so we 
must be giving the people 

.. what they want.
I f  you are not our custo- 

- mer we want you to be.
* A  trial is all we ask.

There are at least 3.(XM) \va»r 
gardens in the state this year, 
according to figures of the Food 
Administ rat ion.

TOLD IN PORTALES Wanted
Second hand sacks of all kinds.

A Resident Known to All Our Will jmy you cash

Brother Shackleford, of Sweet 
water, an old timer in Portales. 
is.here for a few days visiting.

Mrs J. W Spurlock, of the 
Roebuck community, has pur 
chased the Model store of I). W e- 
hba and took charge Saturday.

Burl Bralcy, of Oklahoma Oily 
is here visiting his brother, W H 
Bralcy and family.

The city council faded to meet 
Tuesday night, owing to the 
absence of some of the trustees.

Readers Relates An Experience
Headers of the News have beefi 

told again and * again of the 
merits of that old reliable, time-
proved kidney remedy— Doans i one sided six ,re of 9 to 0.

J. A. Saylor 
r :  ft*- ft X

Uovis recently played Ft. Sum
ner base ball and won with the

The county commissioners were 
in session the first of the week, 
hut only routine business was, 
brought up.

The stores, hotels and restau
rants of the country are to re j 
port to the food administration j 
the amount of sugar on hands 
Jill v 1.

M. B. Jones, i-ashier of the Kii^t 
National foe the last 1H months 
resigned the first of July. He 
will spend his time developing 
his farm east of town. Henry 
Waggoner is acting as cashier 
until an appointment is made

A dray team of J. L. Gilliam 
became frightened Tuesday morn
ing at the depot and ran away. 
The team turned to the left at 
the square and broke off a light 
pole before they stopped. The 
wagon was damaged, hut the 
horses were not hurt.

After November 1920, only nine 
types of automobile tires will 
be made. The sizes will vary 
from 30 by 3 1-2 to 40 by 8. 
Immediate reduction of the types 
of tires made from 287 to 32 has 
been determined upon by tin
nmkcMi.

R H. Asplund. secretary of the 
shaft* ’tiix commission, was in Por
tales the last of the week. While 
here he was in session with the 
city council a AM county com- ] 
missioners on routine business 
connected with his office

Kidney Pills. The experience* 
told are not of those of unknown 
persons living far away. The 
eases are Portales cases, told by 
Portales people.

J. P. Yoylea, farmer. Portales, 
says:

I know Doans Kidney Pills are 
a good kidney remedy and I am 
glad to recommend them Some 
years ago my kidneys were out of 
order. There were heavy dull, 
bearing down pains across the 
small of my back that seemed 
never to ease up. I sure felt all 
out of order w hen 1 began taking 
Doans Kidney Pills. 1 took this 
medicine off and on for some timo 
ftn.l it fixed me up.n

Priee 60 cents gt all dealers. 
Don’t simply ask for a kidney 
remedy— get Doans Kidney Pills 
— the same as Mr. Vovles had 
Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs. Buff 
alo. N. Y.

fct tor.
Mot To Consolidate.

The school district* of Ijacy. 
Bethel, Floyd and Tierra Blanca 
have been considerir\g for some 
time consolidating their schools, 
providing an auto truck for tak
ing the children to school and 
having a graded school. Sevefwi 
meetings have been held within 
the last weeks, but the people of 
the d»Mnet decided to table the 
proposition for a while at least.

Consolidation of the rural 
schools is a Ktep in the right 
direction and the plan that will 
give our children better school 
facilities but the present status 
of the county, with war con
ditions added, made the school 
patrons of the district wait until 
better times prevail to consoli
date their schools.

to > tob

Trotter Very Weak
The conditinn of John Trotter 

whcCwas shot three weeks ago, is 
very weak. Sunday he wax very 
low but rallied that evening.

— nL_ ii . j

Putting it off today 
won't get it done 
tom orrow . An  
advertisement in 
this paper today 

. will bring business 
tomorrow.
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NOTICE

I have purchased the Mod 

el store of D. Webha and 

will appreciate the trade of 

•M  customers as well as my 

friend*. *>

Mrs. J. W . Spurlock

FOE SALE

5 burros at $0 each

Metal wheeled wagon and 

rack, $25.

Rapid hand baler for bear
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